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No Lotto winner; 
Jackpot gets larger

No ticket cora'ctly matched 
all SIX numbers drawn 
Wednesday night ft>r the 
twici'-weeklv l.t)tto Texas 
garni', state lot' -ry officials 
said

The tiiket was worth an 
estimated S>4 million.

The numbers drawn 
Wednesday night from a field 
of 34 wen-: 7-21-23-44-4b-34

Safurdax’ night's ctrawing 
will Ih' worth an estimated $6 
million.

Valentine’s Craft Day 
at library for chiidren

I’AMI’A Tovett
Memorial I ibrar\- vx ill host a 
Valentine's C ratts IXn begin
ning at 1(1 a m , Saturday, 
Teb 10 m the librarx audito
rium I he program is tree 
and opi'n to children ages 
three and up Participants 
will m.iki' valentines, gifts 
and other cratts f’re-registra- 
tion IS rei|uired for more 
intormation or to sign-up, 
call the library at (i(i0-,S780. 
The program will be under 
the direction of Shanla 
Brookshire children's librari
an.

Ciass of '61 reunion 
planners need workers

PA MPA I’ampa ffigh 
School Class ot I'thl will 
hold its 40th class reunion 
this year tfrgani/i*rs are 
seeking volunteers to help 
plan the event Poi more 
intormation, lonfact /ip 
Swanev at b63-S332.

• l.ucille O'Neal, 83, a'tirvd 
retail clerk, si'amstress.
• R.E. 'Buck' Sm ith, 91,
retired CifV of Pampa 
employee.
• lames 'lim ' Harrison 
Williamson, 54, em ploy«' of 
Seismic Energy Product 
Company in Athens

Classified ........................11
C o m i c s ................................8
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S p o r t s .................................. 9

Chief juvenile probation officer iet go
r  ^Juvenile Probation Board 

opts for a ‘new direction’
806-665-0106

DSL is Here!
High Speed Internet 

Connections Are 
Available Now!

C an « 6 5 -0 10 6  ,
To Sign U p  Today!

D SL Provictod by IP-Conw nunlcations  
Not Available In All A re a s

By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

Chief Juvenile Probation Officer Albert 
Nichols ended his employment xvith Cjrax 
County at the dose of t1u> work day on 
Friday, according to (jray County Judge 
Richard Pc'et.

Peet said the Juvenile Probation Board 
voted unanimously Friday atternoon fol
lowing a dosed dixir f^Cssion to “take a 
new direction under nexx leadership" in 
the Juvenile Probation Office. That new 
direction will not include Nichols.

Nichols confirmed this morning the 
reason he was given tor the termination 
that the board wanted to take a nexx 
direction.

Nichols was a girls basketball coach lor 
10 years befon.' he joined the tirav C ouiitx 
Probation Department as ehiet officer, a

post he has held tor the past seven-aml- 
one-half years. He said when he joined 
the JPO staff thea* xx as only a chief officer 
and a secretary. He said through the pro
gressive sani 'ions program, a slate grant 
program, that six employees wi're added 
ti> the office.

Nichols also said tliere were 120 young
sters on probation when he began and 
many less when he ended.

"I'm not hitter. I teel Pve done a good 
job on crime. I've spent my life trying to 
help kids. Some will let you hi'lp them 
while others won't," said Nichols "1 have 
worked closeix' with the school and have 
a good [uorking relationship) vx ith them 
as well as the sheriff's office and police 
department.'

Nichols, hO, said he has seven grand
children he is going to enjoy and watch 
play basketball. Tie said lie is now

involved in a cattle operation xvith 
Warren Chisum, and that is keeping him 
very busy.

Tne juvenile board is composi'd ot 31st 
District Judge Steve Imirnert, 223rd 
District Judge 1.eland Waters and Judge 
Peet.

Peet said the three board members met 
Friday atternoon in executivi' session 
individually with each ot the seven juve
nile office emplovtvs. He said tollowing 
that series ot meetings the threi' judges 
voted to relieve Nichols ot his duties at 
the end ot the work dax’.

"1 am very pleased with the job Albert 
has done," said I’eet. "I just think we luvd 
new ideas and a nexx approach."

Peel said the board believes the timing 
is appropriate because currentlx’ there am 
only 35 juveniles on probation. "We have 
very tew on probation in comparison to 
the usual KM) or more," said Peet, "and 
we thought it xxould he a good time to 
make the change."

"I personally appmciale the job he has 
done over the years. He's done a good 
job," said Peet.

I’eet also said the ri'signation ot juvenili'

Albert Nichols

probation officer 
lason Farmi'r 
was received 
Monday morn
ing. He said
Farmer had told 
the hoard Friday 
during the meet
ing he had
applied tor a job 
in Tyler as he 
had previouslx’ 
lived in F'ast
lexas and want-
I'd to return.

Peet said l armer notified him he had 
been offered the Tvler position and will be 
leaving Cirav County emplox'ment effec
tive, Feh. 9. Farmer told The Painpa .Vete.s 
he xxill leave probation work. The two- 
year emploxee ot Cjrav County said he 
will be .yi appraiser tor a claims service.

Sharon (.reen, a juvenile probation offi
cer in the otiice, v\ ill hi' acting chief pro
bation iilticer until a new otticer is himd. 
Peet said the hoard w ill he taking applica
tions and hopes to have thi' position tilled 
pernianentlx bx March I.

(Pampa N«ws photo by Nancy Young)

Phil Clifton comes to Pampa frequently from Oklahoma to sell firewood locally. 
Burning firewood in firepiaces and stoves has become a popular heating alterna
tive to helping with the high gas prices.

High bills have residents 
looking for alternative heat
By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

With honie-heating bills 
shooting up in price, local res 
ideiU.s arc looking lui altciii<i 
five heating solutions

Many are using tiieplaies 
and other alternatives more 
and more to provide addition 
al heat to their homes as thex 
turn down thi' thermostats 

lune Thurman ot Tireside 
Comfort said her busiiu'ss h.is 
h«'!! considerablx’ busier siiue 
the prices ot heating bills haxc 
incn'asi'd, and the coki wealh

fc'i ilax s haxv iiu reased
I luirman recommends hax 

mg the home tirepkues 
ileani'd ami anx neeiled 
rep.iirs madi’ betöre Iniiklmg 
hies 1 1 1  thi iii. si ll  said the Lii'st 
timi' to do till'- IS m thi' '■prmg 
following winter However, 
sinie m.inx people havi'ii'l 
used their tireplaces mnsis-  
tentlx’ m ri'cint xears diii' to 
ku k ol i imliiuious <old 
weather dax's then.' m.ix haxe 
been ne);lecl m h.ixing the 
chimni'vs cleaned pri>perlx' 

She s.ud rep.iir ol anx 
iiacki'd or splitting morttir m

ihi' tiri'pkue IS I'ssi'nti.il 
"Sparks can gel in thesi' cracks 
and travel through the tire- 
wall catching a home on tin', " 
she said Shi' also recom 
mends u.sc ol a ihiinnex cap 
during the months the tire- 
placi' is not in opi'ration to 
keep bird nests and othi'r 
ohji'Cts troni gelling, in the tire- 
place

"Most ol the pei'ple we 
haxe h.id coming, in about 
purchasing, our healing, units 
nave hi'en consnk'rmg mill
ing a change tor a long time, 

(Si'e ttEAT, l’ag,e 2)

Chase yields 
‘rolling’ meth 
lab; 2 arrests

By DEE DEE 1 ARAMORF 
Staff Writer

A highxvav patrolman’s roiitine slop tor spi»i‘ding on a country 
road near I’ampa Wedii' sdav aiti'rnoon \ lelded mori' than a Iraftii 
ticket

Alter a hig,h spi-i'd i base, authorities reioxereil a "rolling lab" tor 
illegal drugs and hax e o[H'ned an iin es|ig,ation hv the L S I’ostal 
Si 'rviie Inspi'ctors Cltlice into teileral mail xiolations Iwo people 
ri'inami'd inCirax Counts |ail on lelons drui’, chargi's

Bond had not xel been set at press time todax tor Pat Jarrett 
Hi'lton, 28, l\R 2, Box 384, on ch.irges ot possi'ssion with inti'iU to 
manutacture methamphi' lamini' ,  spi-eding,, exadmg arrest, and no 
liahilitx insur.inie I ak'anna I x nn lk>w ns, 21, InOS \  Sumner, also 
taces a iharg,e ol [sossi'ssion ssith intent to manutaituri '  mi'tham- 
phi ' tamme

The ihain ol events leading to the pair's arrests beg,an Wediii'sdax 
atternoon when Irooper k'ssii' Cerda ot the levas Di'partment ot 
I’ublii Sati'tx (DPS) I locked a blue l'W(i C hex rolet Silxerailo pickup 
with hanil icapped Iliense plates traxelmg, at SO miles per hour, l() 
mill's over the posted speed limit.

C I'rda stoppi'il thi' piekiip on levas 1S2 aeross Item k'las Feeders 
I'ast ot Pampa, he sjiit

(S 'e  CHAST, Page 2)

Scent of ‘pot’ 
alerts trooper
2 arrests; DA plans to file 
seizure, forfeiture paperwork
By I3FF Df T I ARAMORF 
S t a f f  W riter

District Attorni'x Kuk Roach said he plans to tile sei/ure and tor- 
teiture papers 1er a C lie\ mlet Bla/er and mi're than $4,M)() in cash in 
conneit ion with the weekend arrests i>t two Illinois men on 
IntiTstate 40

Shortlx atter neon 's,iturda\, Irooper lerome Ingle ot the lexas 
Department ot PuMii 'sateix ( P I ’S) stoppi'd a 10x)4 C'hi'XTolet Bla/er 
on a tr.iltii x ii 'latien near tlu' Mik'post 1 4() (in Interstate 40, accord
ing to till' ri'pi'rt g,i\en li' the DA's iitlice

\\ hen till' trooper approacheil (lie xchu le and thi' driver opened 
till' xx iuilmx, Ingle said lie smelled man|uana

"t le told them he smelled the mari|iiana and .isked it thex had anx 
(See 'POT' ,  I’age 2)

Snow plow ing decisions raise questions
By KATE B. DICKSON 
Associate Publisher

Some area motorists have hivn 
complaining this xvivk that state 
highways in adjoining eounties 
worn sixxn plowed after the wivk 
end's ice and snow xvhile the 
same highways, tx'ginning at the 
Gray County line, were 
untouched.

'Those aiv things that are hard 
to definitively say why |it hap
pens) and I n*ally can't maki a 
judgment," Tonya Detten, public 
information orncer tor TxTX31,

said Wednesilav
I he \’('?('s a'cvived sever

al calls tnim jxxiple who drive in 
and out of (iray Coiintv dailx 
who wank'd to know why (.ray's 
state highways xven'n’t clean'd 
Also, n'pirters wen' appmachi'd 
and ask«! the same qui'stion.

O il' example earlier this wix'k 
was Highway 70 tnim CTamndon 
to Pampa wfiere the stretch tnim 
Clan'ndon to the Interstate 40 
overpass (Gray County lim') was 
clear and dry lut'sday while the 
portion tnim thi' overpass to m'ar 
Pampa mmained ice and snow

coxen'd
Regarding the alx've exampli', 

IX'tten s<iid maintenance n'sjxm- 
sihililii's tor the IXmlex Cinmtx 
[Xirtion lies xx ith anothi'r n'gionai 
I X n  ottice.

Another mason some ot the 
highwax's don't get earix' plow
ing, she said, is K'causc l onei'n- 
tration is pul on thi' highxvaxs m 
populatixJ amas. In and annind 
Pampa that includes Highxvays 
tiO, 70, 152, and Lixip 171

Some stmtehes ol mads gel 
made "pass.ible" xxith plowing 
hut amn'l plowiM to the jmint

thi'x am cli'ar, she said
Detten said C.rax t mintx main 

tenance supervis(ir '̂Ci'gg 
StamjX'rs is xxorkmg, ('iie emplox 
IV shiirt I he kx al I'ttice has eig,hl 
siioxvpioxxs anil tour samler 
boxi's tor t .rax and Ri'K'rts

" Then' haxv Ixvn no eight-hour 
dax’s tor the xxorki'rs |sinci' tlii' 
xx inter stomi stnick), " shi' said 
"■| hi'v all have Ixvn working long 
shifts O l Saturdax thex all 
workml 20 hours Then' do havF 
to Ix' some limits due to nminier- 
cial driver's liivnsi' niles Ixxv itx 
years ago xou had guxs win'

could lump (in the snoxvpiows . 
xou (an t do that now with CIII 
n'()um'd "

Since x\(irking tor the IXTT in 
the Amarillo otfice xvhich is 
responsihle t(>r 17 counties, 
IX'tten said, "Tve leanxM that no 
siioxx storm IS alike. I ' 
(. hnslnias snoxx’ didn't have iiv 
and thi'm was little xvind sii we 
fought It pmttv well. Last wivk- 
end’s storm had ice undenx'ath it 
and XX Ill'll that's thi' casi' thi' pave- 
nieiil is hant to clear You just 
alxuit have to Ix'at tin' iiv to get it 
oti the mad "
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LUCILLE O'NEAL
SHAMROCK — Lucille O'Neal, 83, died 

Tuesday, Jan. 30, 2001. Services will be at 1 p.m. 
Saturday in First Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Ken Cole, pastor of First Methodist Church in 
Spearman, i)tticiatinj;. Burial will be in Shanm>ck 
Cemetery under the dia>ction ot Wright Funeral 
Directors.

Mrs. O'Neal was born at LcK'kney and married 
to Paul O'Neal in 1934 at Texola, Okla. She was a 
longtime msident of the Shamrcxk ama, working 
as a retail clerk at Ilndall Drug and as a seam- 
stmss.

She was yoted Mother of the Year in 1951 and 
held membership in Home Extension Club, 
Women's Missionary Union, and First Baptist 
C hurch, serying as Sunday schcH>l tiñere. She was 
actiye in the Girl Scout program arid w'as a for
mer president of the Shamrock P'l'A.

She was pmceded in death by two daughters.
Bc'tty Jean, in 1948, and Peggy Ruth, in 1954. 

Suryivors include her husband, Paul; three

emplo\ed with the C ity of Pampa stmet mainte
nance departnu 
\ears ot seryice.
nance department, retiring in the 1970s after 30

He was a Baptist and a rnembt'r ot Pampa 
Masonic 1 odge #‘->00 AF&AM and l.ubbtick 
Siottish Kite C onsistorw

Sur\i\'ors include two daughters, Roberta 
Darsf\ ot Amarillo and Barbara Lewis t>f Waco; 
three sons, Carroll Smith of Denyer, Coli>., 
Ua\ne Smith ot Amarillo and Ron Smith of San 
Dieg<t, Calit.; seven grandchildri'n; and seyen 
g, ri‘a t - g ra nd ch i I d re n.

\ he lamily requests memorials be to a favorite 
I haritv

JAMES JIM ' HARRISON WILLIAMSON
BR(H\'NSBORO fames "|im" Harrison 

Williamson, 54, died Monday, Jan. 29, 2001. 
‘st'rvues wx're to be at II a.m. today in Carroll- 
1 (.‘hr Funeral Home C hafX'l in Athens. Burial will 
he in Athens c it\ C emetery at Athens under the. 
direition ot Carroll-lehr Funeral Home of
.Athens

Mr Williamson was born Nov. In, 1940, at 
Athens, to Marion Francis and C)pha Stringer 
Williamson He had been a resident of 
I lenderson C ountv tor the past 15 years and was 
empiowd b\ Seismic Fnergv Product COmpany 
in Athens

Survivors include five sisters, Sarah Howard ot 
Athens, C herv I Williamson and |oAn Earl, both 
i>t Hiuiston, lams Bryant ot Fort Worth and 
Marilvnn Ri>gers ot Hattiesburg, Miss.; and a 
brother. |aik Williamson I't Austin.

I he tamilv mtjuests memorials be to American 
Heart Association, Henderson C inintv Division, 
P(V Box 751, Atherw IX 75751
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Court report
(Editor's note; This Gray County court news 

is from May of 2000. We are working to vatch 
up on these reports).

lerrv Li‘c Hicks w as tound guilty ot possession 
ot dangerous drug He was fined $2(K), 40 days 
in (,rav C ountv jail, and court costs

1 )W I was dismissed against )amie K. Lara 
U -iauv detendani is unapprehended

Assault causing injury-domestic was dis
missed against Meltord Neil Hanks, Sr. Lhe com
plaining w itness n*(]uested dismissal.

lelephone harassment was dismissc'd against 
Steve Edmond Smith Fhe defendant was con- 
victc'd in another case-

I heft over $50-under S5(K) was dismissed 
against |am(*s Middleton, Sr. due to insufficient 
evidetK e

I’ossession of marijuana was dismissed 
against Renea Ann Hilton becabsc* the defendant 
was unapprehended.

Steve i.dmond Smith was found guilty of dis
orderly conduH He was fint'd $2^1 and court 
(<»sts

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, Jan. 31
Aggravated assault causing minor injuries was 

reported in the 300 blcxk of North Ballard.
Criminal mischief was reported in the 1600 

blcKk of West Somerville.
A representative for Gas-N-Stuff, 225 W. 

Brown, reported a gas drive-off.
Telephone harassment was reported in the 500 

blcKk of North Faulkner.
Disorderly conduct was reported in the 1900 

block ot Grape.

Sheriffs  Office

daughters, Louise Alexander, Joyce Bush and 
Vickie Bedell, all of Amarillo; threv sons, James 
O'Neal of Borger, Eddie O'Neal of Uvalde and 
Jerry O'Neal .if Farmington, N.M.; 13 grandchil
dren; and eight great-grandchildmn.

R.E. 'BU C K 'SM ITH
R.F. "Buck" Smith, 91, of Pampa, died 

Wednc'sdav, Jan. 31, 2(K)1, at Claude. Graveside 
sc'rvices will Fh.* at 2 p.m. Saturday in Fairview
Cemetery with the Rev. _________________
Thacker Haynes, pastor of 
United Methodist Church of 
McLean, officiating. Masonic 
rites will be conducted by 
Pampa Masonic Lodge #966 
Al & AM. Burial will be under 
the direction ot CarmichcU‘1-*
VS’hatley Funeral DirectitVs of 
Pampa.

Mr Smith was born March 
10, 1909, at Cheyenne, Okla.
He married Winnie Williams in 1929 at Perryton; 
she died March 4, 1961 He later married Edith 
tiarner; she died in 1997.

He had been a Pamp.. ri'sident since 1940, 
moving trom Follett, and worked at Pampa 
Airbase during World War 11. He was later

Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol
lowing arrests during the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

Wednesday, Jan. 31
Jeremy Reedy, 21, 404 Somerville, was arrested 

on a violation of probation.
Dustin Levi Jefferis, 21, 1301 Terrace, was 

arrested on a violation of probation.
Pat Jarrett Helton, 28, RR 2, Box 384, was arrest-

ed by the Texas Department of Public Safety
- 5 )  ■ ■(DI’S) for possession with the intent to manufac- 

tua> methamphetamine, speeding, evading, and 
no liability insurance.

Lajeanna Lynn Downs, 21, 1608 N. Sumner, 
was arœsted for posses.sion with intent to manu- 
factum methampnetamine.

Amanda E. Stamps, 20, Panhandle, was arrest
ed by the DPS on a theft by check warrant out of 
Potter County.

Fires
Pampa Fia’ Department responded to the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, Jan. 31
8 a m. -  One unit and two fia'fighters respond

ed to a vehicle fire in the 600 block of North 
Christy. The fia' was out on arrival; firefighters 
helped push the vehicle out of the roadway.
Amount of damage w'as not listed on the report.

entt2:27 p.m. -  One unit and than; firefighters 
a'sponcled to a a*port of a gas odor in the 900 
block of East Francis. Energas officials were 
called to check the source of the odor.

3:16 p.m. -  One unit and two firefighters 
a^sponded to a a'port of a gas odor in the 100 
block of West Kingsmill. Energas officials were 
called to check the source of the odor.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro made the follow'iiig” calls dlirihg'' 

the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.
Wednesday, Jan. 31

9:18 a m. - A mobile ICU responded to a local 
nursing facility and transported one to Pampa 
Regional Medical Center.

10:26 p.m. - A mobile ICU a'sponded to PRMC 
tor a patient transport to Veteran's 
Administration Medical Center in Amarillo.

10:45 a m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 
IKK) block of Terrace and transported one to 
PRMC.

12:01 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to PRMC 
and transported one to the IKK) block of Terrace.

8:25 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded east on 
Highway 60 and transported one to PRMC.

Thursday, Feb. 1
5:28 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 6(X) 

block of Sixth in Skellytown and transported one 
to PRMC

Accidents
Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing accidents during the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

Wednesday, Jan. 31
10:38 a m. -  A 1988 John Deem* backhex? owned 

by the City of Pampa and driven by tjene 
Jermias Moya Jr., 24, 429 Zimmers, was remov
ing snow from the IKK) block of Huff Road. The 
backhcx‘'s driver was maneuvering the backhix* 
around a 1986 F250 pickup owned by Albert 
Young III, 1169 Huft Moya stopped because he 
had gotten close to the pickup to check for any 
damage. 1 he pickup's owner came out and said 
the front bucket of the hackhix* had scratchi*d the 
back ot the pickup The investigating officer said 
he saw a scratch about eight inches long that 
curved to the rear ot the pickup but did not find 
any paint tiecks. The officer said in his report 
that he could not determine if the backhix had 
struck the pickup. No citations were listed on the 
police report.

1:16 p.m. A 1983 Ford LTD driven by Penny 
Layne C ole, 30, 14(K) W. Somerville # 18, and a 
1998 ford Ranger pickup driven by Roger 
Clifton Daugherty, 47, 1125 S. Clark, collided at 
the intersection of Ballard and Francis streets. No 
injuries were reported at the scene. Cole was 
cited tor failure to yield right of way at a stop 
sign and no pr(x>t of insurance.

5:30 p.m. -  A 1993 Mitsubishi Eclipse driven 
by Jenifer Wheeley Slatten, 29, 2114 N. Sumner 
and a 1993 Geo Pri/m driven by Debtwah Sue 
Flores, 27, 1140 S. Finley, collided at the intersec
tion of Cuyler and Foster streets. The drivers of 
both vehicles and witnesses all stated that both
drivers had green lights. Officer was unable to 

vnodetermine who was at fault. No injuries were 
reported. No citations were listed on the police 
report.

Thursday, Feb, 1
1:30 a m. -  A 1999 International dump truck 

owned by the City of Pampa and driven by 
Larry Mac Martimv., 30, 1116 S. Dwight, collided 
with a legally parked 1985 Pontiac Grand Prix 
owned by Donna Jones, 1105 N. Frost, in the 1100 
block of North Fmst. Martinez was cited for 
unsafe backing. No injuries were reported at the 
scene.

•. I

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

CHASE
"The thing that really made me suspicious was 

the way they were acting," the trooper said. "The 
driver was very nervous. His hand was shaking. 
The girl, the passenger, kept her eyes down and 
wouldn't look at me. I knew something wasn't 
right."

A routine criminal history check showed the dri
ver had been arrested numerous times for illegal 
drugs, drinking, and weapons violations, me 
trooper said.

"I visited with them a minute and asked him for 
consent to search the vehicle. He said, 'N o,'" Cerda 
said. "I said, 'Then you're free to go, but the vehicle 
is not until I can get a drug dog here.'"

At that point, the trooper said the man wanted to 
get back in the pickup to get his phone.

Although Cerda had told the man not to get back 
into the truck, the driver jumped into the vehicle 
and drove away.

Cerda said he pursued the pickup for about a 
mile east on Texas 152 when tne truck turned off 
onto a private road, which turned out to be the 
Ruby Dilger farm, 13 miles east and a half mile 
south of Pampa.

Calling for backup, he continued to chase the 
fleeing pickup until it was forced to stop by a fence 
row and snow.

While Cerda blocked off the truck's exit route 
and waited for backup units to arrive, he said he 
saw the driver get out of the truck and take off run
ning behind an unoccupied farm house. The driver 
then apparently broke a jar he was carrying when 
he exited the pickup, according to Cerda.

A test of a sample of the.contents of the jar 
revealed methamphetamine oil, he said.

"It was sufficient to change tlvem with the posses
sion of intent to manufacture methamphetamine," 
the trooper said.

After more DPS officers and deputies fixMn the
Gray County Sheriff's»Office arrived on the scene, 

id Downs were taken into custody, CerdaHelton and 
said.

The pickup truck was impounded, taken to Gray 
Coimty Jail and searched thoroughly, he said.

'T h e products and equipment found in the vehi
cle were what you call a 'rolling lab,'" he said, used 
to manufacture m etham phet^ine. Items recov
ered from the bade seat tk  the truck included fun
nels, tubing, sulfuric add, several cans of starter 
fluid and torches, he added. A small residue of 
marijuana was also found in the pickup.

Further investigation also revealed a number of 
pieces of mail dated Jan. 31 allegedly taken from 
mail boxes in Amarillo before mail carriers were 
able to pick it up, the trooper said.

As a result U.S. Postal Service Inspectors have 
been called in to conduct an investigation into the 
reportedly stolen mail.

Joe Longway from the Amarillo DPS narcotics 
division was called to dispose of the hazardous 
materials contained in the meth lab, Cerda said.

Other law enforcement officers assisting in the 
investigation and arrests included Troopers David 
Edwards, Jim Bishop, Damion Jones, Sgt. Don 
Cameron; Chief Deputy David Russdl, and 
Deputies Heath Cates and Gary Noblett of the Gray 
County Sheriff's Office, and Constable Chris 
Lockridge.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

HEAT
said Thurman. "It's not been a decision they made 
just since their bills went up."

Thurman said there are many different types of 
stoves and fireplaces available and the consumer 
should consider all points before making a pur
chase.

The business has w(x>d-buming sfoves asAvell as 
pellet burning stoves. She said the pellet burning
stoves bum pellets which are a by-prtxluct of saw
dust. She said the pellets are environmentally safe 
and don't have the large amount of ash that is left 
after burning wood.

The old time cast iron stoves can be dangerous 
where children are concerned because if they fall 
against these stoves their skin can stick to it. She
cautioned that non-air type stoves are not designed 
to leave unattended. Tne cast iron can crack and
seams leak smoke.

Other suggestions Thurman makes are:
• Before stacking firewtx)d in yard, put a pesti

cide on the ground where the wcxxl will be stacked 
to keep down the number of bugs and insects in the

wood.
• Keep wtxxJ covered so the wood will remain 

dry before taking it into the home to be burned.
• Check all gaskets in free-standing stove. Make 

necessary repairs.
"People can cut comers on their stove, but don't 

cut them on the venting," said Thurman. 'That is 
where people get in trouble."

She said anyone can install the venting if they do 
it profjerly. "(Zonsumers can do just as good a job as 
a professional as long as they do it step-by-step," 
she said.

Following strict fire codes is a must, she said. She 
said to also be careful it is UL or EPA approved.

She said gas logs are also very efficient. She said 
they are vent free and about 99 percent < >f the W at 
stays inside.

Thurman strongly recommends that residents
ractice "zone-heating" of their homes. "You don't
ave to keep parts of the house warm that are not 

being used," she said. "Hanging a plastic curtain 
over a doorway is one way, and closing doors to 
rcx)ms that are not being used. These are gixxi 
ways to cut that heating bill."

E'n«
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POT
marijuana in the vehicle," Roach said. "The pas

senger handed hin\ a glass jar with marijuana vn. it 
and a small safe with a key."

After getting permission to search the Blazer, 
Ingle discovered psiiocibyn mushrooms and a tin 
container with nine doses of LSD, Roach said. 
Inside the safe, officers found $4,620 of cash, he 
said.

"I'm in the process right now of filing seizure and 
forfeiture papers for the vehicle and cash," Roach 
said Wednesday.

Ingle, assisted by Tnxxper Jason Henderson,

arrested the driver of the vehicle, Nicholas Samuel 
Ewing, 21, of LaSalle, 111., for following too closely 
and possession of drug paraphernalia. The passen
ger, Smokey Lee Wrona, 22, also of LaSalle» 111., was 
marged wflh'two counts of-pibsseision of con
trolled substance and possession of marijuana over 
four ounces and under 5 pounds.

Both men were taken to Gray County Sheriff's 
Office. Ewing was released Sunday after he paid 
his fines, sheriff's office records show.

Wrona remained in county jail at press time 
texiay. Justice of the Peace Kurt Curfman set bond 
at $10,000 on one possession charge and $5,000 on 
the other, and an additional $5,000 on the posses
sion of marijuana charge, records show.

Tests indicate Maureen Reagan’s 
cancer has stopped progressing

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) 
— Maureen Reagan's family 
and doctors are encouraged 
that she appears to be making 
progress in her fight against 
cancer.

Dr. Steven O'Day, director of 
medical oncology at the John 
Wayne Cancer Institute at St. 
John's Health Center, said that 
while her progress is still 
guarded, "her response to the 
treatment so far is encourag
ing."

The 60-year-old daughter of 
former President Reagan and 
actress Jane Wyman was admit
ted to the hospital Dec. 11 after 
the spread of the melanoma she 
was originally diagnosed with 
four years ago.

She has gone through two 
cycles of cnemotherapy, and 
doctors plan to begin a third 
cycle in a few days.

"Tests performed so far show 
that there has been no further 
progression of the disease 
which prior to treatment was 
growing at an alarming rate," 
O'Day said in a statem ent 
issued Wednesday.

The regression of a small 
fumor in Reagan's back has

resulted in two mild compres
sion fractures in her spinal col
umn, but doctors do not believe 
surgery is necessary. In 
November, doctors removed a 
golf ball-sized malignant tumor 
from her pelvis.

Reagan's husband, Dennis 
Revell, said his wife has been 
comforted and inspired by the 
many cards, e-mails and letters 
of support she has received.

Former first lady Nancy 
Reagan said the family is

"encouraged by the good news 
that Maureen's tumor has not
progressed."

Maureen Reagan is at the 
same hospital where former 
President Reagan, who has 
Alzheimer's disease, was taken 
after he fell and broke his hip. 
He underwent surgery the fol
lowing day to repair the hip. 
His wife said he has "settled in 
nicely at hom e" since his 
release from tjie hospital Jan. 
20.

City Briefs
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1ST ANNIVERSARY Sale, 
Fri. & Sat. -50% Off all fashions! 
Nearly New (next to Subway).

CH ILD REN 'S ADOLES
CENT Learn to Quilt Class, ages 
8 & up. Sat., Feb. 3rd. Call Sands 
Fabrics, 669-7909.

PAMPA HIGH School Band 
Spaghetti Supper, Tues. Feb. 6, 
PHS Cafeteria 5-7 p.m. All You 
Can Eat, adults $5, children 
$2.50. Tickets avail, from any 
Band student or at Holmes 
Sports Center.

PAMPA SEN IOR Citizen's 
Dance, Fri., Mar. 2nd, 7-9:30 p.m.

SUPER SALE! Great selection 
of 1 / 2 Price items. Best Kept Se
crets, 1925 N. Hobart.

Weather focus
PAMPA — This afternoon, 

mostly sunny. Highs around 42. 
Northwest to north winds 10 to 
20 mph. Tonight, mostly clear. 
Lows around 16. Variable
winds 5 to 10 mph becoming

5t. Fi
sunny. Highs around 5
southwest. most!

7.
Southwest winds 10 to 20 mph.

STATEWIDE — Drizzle lin
gered in the lower Rio Grande 
Valley on Thursday while the 
rest of the state was rain-free, 
with only residual cloudiness 
from the last frontal system.

Some Idw clouds were drift

ed into the Panhandle, with 
high-level cloudiness tracking 
across northern sections of the 
state.

Early-morning tempieraturA 
ranged from the teens to 50s.

Readings ranged from 11 
degrees at Dalhart to 50s in 
South Texas.

Tem peratures in the 20s 
extended southward to the 
Pecos River and eastward 
almost to Abilene.

Winds along the coast were 
northeasterly at around 10 
mph. Winds elsewhere across 
the state winds were variable 
and under 10 mph.

Variable high level cloudi
ness was expected in North 
Texas through’ Friday, with 
highs in the

Mostly clear and cold condi
tions shoiild prevail overnight 
through Satuiday night.

Friday will be sunny with 
highs from the 40s to low 50s. 
Clouds will slowly invade over 
the weekend.

By Sunday, there is a chance 
of rainshowers and thunder
storm in the eastern areas on 
North Texas. Highs will reach 
into the 50s on Saturday and 
60s on Sunday. Nightly lows 
will fall into the 30s.
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T.OJ»S. #149
Take O ff Pounds Sensibly 
(T.O.P.S.) #149 meets at 6 p.m. 
Monday at 513 E. Francis. CaU 
669-2389 for more information.

T.O^.S. #41
Take Off Pounds Sensibly 
(T.O.P.S.) #41 meets at noon 
Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For 
more ii^rmation, call 665-3024.

AL-ANON
Al-Anon will hold weekly meet
ings on Mondays and 
Wbidnesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. 
Kentucky.

VFW CHARITY BINGO
The Pampa Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Post #1657, 105 S. Cuyler, 
will be having Charity Bingo 
every Sunday at 1:30 p.m. Doors 
open at 12 noon. The public is 
welcome. License No. 1-75- 
6037422-9.

CELEBRATION OF LIGHTS
The Celebration of Lights project 
will hold regular workshop 
meetings at 6:30 p.m. on Monday 
nights at 822 E. Foster. Anyone 
wishing to help with the project 
is invited to attend any woric ses
sion.

PAMPA DUPLICATE 
BRIDGE CLUB

The Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Qub plays Monday at 1 p.m. and 
Thursdays at 10 a.m. at The 
Senior Citizens. For a partner, or 
more information, please call 
Marie Jamieson at 669-2945.

PANHANDLE ALLIANCE
FOR THE MENTALLY ILL 

A support group for the mentally 
ill ana family members meet the 
second Tues^y of the month at 7 
p.m. at 218 N. Russell. This week 
we are discussing the negative 
symptoms of paranoid schizo- 
phreriia. There is no charge. For 
more information or if you need 
a ride call Sharon King, 665-2818. 
MONTHLY GOSPEL SINGING 
First Pentecostal Holiness 
Church, 1700 Alcock, hosts a 
Gospel Singing from 2-4 p.m. 
every second Sunday of the 
month. Pastor Albert M a^ard 
and the congregation of hirst 
Pentecostal cordially invites the 
public to attend. Singers and 
musicians from area churches 
participate in this informal con
gregational singing and enjoy 
various special vocal and instru
mental presentations.

PHS SCHOLARSHIPS 
Pampa High School is seeking 
clubs, organizations, individuals 
or groups interested in establish
ing scholarships for high school 
seniors. The scholarships can be 
for any amount. The high school 
will make the scholarships avail
able to senior students at the end 
of February. For more informa
tion, contact Starla Kindle or 
Billie Lowrey at 669-48(X).

GRAY COUNTY 
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 

Gray County Genealogical 
Society will not meet in the 
month of December. The January 
meeting will be at 7:30 p.m at 
Lovett Memorial Library and will 
feature a hands-on orientation to 
the Internet.

ACT I
ACT I (Area Community Theater̂  
Inc.) will present its winter diruier- 
tiheater ^Natalie Needs a Nightie' 
at 7:30 pjn., Feb. 8-10 and 15-17 at 
its auditorium in the Pampa Mall. 
The event will get under way with 
ajnim e rib dirmer to be catered by 
Clint and Sons at 6:30 p.m. fcH- 
lowed by the actual production at 
7:30 j^m. Cost is $9 for the meal 
and $7.50 for the show. For reser
vations or for mote information, 
call Computed! Computers at 665- 
3266. Deadline to feVP is two 
days prior to the show. The play is 
under the direction of Gary 
Hartman.

CCS BANQUET 
Community Christian School of 
Pampa will stage a fund-raiser 
banquet at 6:30 p.m., Saturday, 
March 3 in the Heritage Room of 
M.K. Brown Auditorium. The 
^ e s t  speaker will be Bob 
Comuke, president of Bible 
Archaeology Search and 
Exploration Institute. Cost of the 
catered meal will be $15 per per
son. Tickets may be purchased 
from an CCS faniily, at the school 
office at 220 N. Ballard or by send
ing $15 per ticket along with a 
SASE to: Community Christian 
School, P.O. Box 51, Pampa, TX 
79066. Tickets are also available at 
the following businesses: Clifton 
Supply, Duncan, Fraser and 
Briciges Insurance, First Baiüc 
Southwest, Fototime, Frank's 
Hardware, The Gift Box and the 
office of Dr. Greg Kelly, DOS.

AC THEATRE SCHOOL
FOR CHILDREN 

Amarillo College Theatre Schcxil 
for Children will present 'Sara 
Crewe: A Little Princess’  at 7:30 
p.m., Feb. 9 and 10 and at 2:30 
p.m. Feb. 11 at Ordway 
Auditorium, 22nd and 
Washington in Amarillo. The 
production is under the direction 
of Linda Dee Hughes, artist in 
education, Texas Commission on 
the Arts. Cost of adrrüssion will 
be $7 for adults and $5 for chil
dren 12 and under. For reserva- 
Hons, caU (806) 371-5353.

EXTENSION WORKSHOP 
On March 23 and 25 at Texas 4-H 
Center in Brownwood, the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service 
will conduct a two-day 'Wildlife 
and Leadership Development' 
workshop for adults interested in 
youth development, wildlife and 
natural Resource management.

Cost of the workshop is $50. 
Topics will include: Quidl bdiav- 
ior, ecosystem, irumagement, 
deer aging and evaluating preda
tion. Attendees will participate in 
a tacky deer survey, a hunter 
safety skills course and wildlife 
trivia activities. Registration 
deadline is March 9. To obtain a 
remstration form or for more 
information, contact Helen 
Holdsworth at (21(^ 467-6575.

LOVETT
MEMORIAL LIBRARY

Lovett Memorial Library will 
offer four introductory hands-on 
computer workshops:
'Computer Comfort T  for begin
ners; 'Computer Comfort Q' for 
individuals who can open and 
close files and use the mouse; 
'W hat is the Internet?'; ancl 
'Introduction to E-Mail,' for 
individuals who wish to learn 
how to establish a free web-based 
e-mail account. All classes are 
free but registration is required. 
Class size is limited to 10, so 
space is limited. For information, 
contact the librzuy at 669-5780. 
The workshops will continue 
monthly through the spring. 
GRAIN SORGHUM SEMINAR 
National Grain Sorghum 
Producers will host a Regional 
Grain Scnghnm Seminar beginning 
at 11‘30  am , Wednesday, Feb. 7 in 
the Moore Coimty Community 
Building in Dumas. For more infor
mation, call 1-800-658-9806.

TRAVELING EXHIBIT 
The Boreer branch of Amarillojrgi
National Bank will host the 
traveling exhibit 'Experience 
Your America' Jan. 22-Feb. 2 in 
the main lobby of the bank. The 
exhibit is designed to enhance 
awareness of the more than 380 
units that comprise the 
National Park System including 
Lake Meredith Nation» 
Recreation Area and Alibates 
Flint Quarries National 
Monument. For more informa
tion, call (806) 857-3151.

LAD N' LASSIE PAGEANT 
A new Pre-Teen Pageant is 
'lanned in conjunction with the 
Tnth Annual Lad n' Lassie 

Pageant to be held at 1:30 p.m. in 
Shamrock High ^hool 
Auditorium at Shamrock during 
the Saint Patrick's Day 
Celebration. The Lad n' Lassie 
pageant is open to boys between 
0-9 years of a n  and girls 
between 0-13. The boys may 
come dressed in either casual 
wear or Sunday best. The Pre- 
Teen Pageant is open to young 
ladies between the ages of 10 and 
13. These contestants will com
pete in both Casual Wear and 
Sunday best as well as photo 
judmng, short interview and 
puttie speaking. All participants

pi
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LIG H TW EIG H T 
LINEN BLAZERS

Æm JÊm Reg. 34.00 
MATCHING SKIRTS
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JA C K E T S

SELECT GROUP 
OF HANDBAGS
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Reg. 2 8 .0 0 -3 8 .0 0

This And Much M ore Available A t  "

D u NIAP^s

must submit an entry form along 
with two ohotos and a $10 entry 
fee. The photos will be published 
in the local paper. Late entries 
will pay an additional $5. 
Deadmie for entry is March 1. 
For more information or to 
obtain an entry form, contact 
Betty Lee at (m )  256-5337 or 
Lynette Kidd at (806) 256-3044.

3D PROGRAM
Free weekly dasses for the 
Christ-centered 3D program fea
turing the three Ds —  Diet, 
Discipline and Disdpleship — 
will Degin soon. The program 
will tailor an eating plan to suit 
the individual tastes and 
lifestyles of each participant. For 
more information, contact Judith 
Loyd, 665-6127; Jamee McCarty, 
669-7869; or Frankie 
Hildenbrand, 669-3713.

AYUSA
Academic Year in the U.S.A. 
International, a non-profit stu
dent exchange program, invites 
high school students to apply for 
the Congress-Bundestag scholar
ship, a full scholarship for one 
year to study in Germany. 
Deadline for application is Dec. 
1. For more information, call 1- 
800-727-4540, ext. 567 or visit 
w w w . a y u s a . o r g / u s a g e r -  
numjrscholarship on the World 
Wide Web.

MS. TEXAS SENIOR 
PAGEANT

Ms. Texas Senior Pageant offi
cials are currently seein g  partic
ipants and corporate sponsor- 
smps for the 14th annual Ms. 
Texas Senior pageant scheduled 
March 23-24 at the Ramada 
Market Center in Dallas.'For 
more information, contact NeU 
Coleman, state director; at (972) 
239-3342, or Red Walkei; execu
tive director; (972) 270-5944.

TEXAS' PACKAGES 
The Musical Drama 'TEXAS' is 

continuing its fall, winter and 
spring vacation packages show
casing area attractioirs such as 
Amarillo Rattlers, Amarillo 
Opera, Amarillo Symphoiw, Lone 
Star Ballet, American (garter 
Horse Association and much 
more. The packages include 
hotel/motel accommodations, 
dining in the best western tradi
tion and one-stop shopping. For

2181 or visit www.texasmusical- 
drama.com. on the Internet.

HEIFER PROJECT 
INTERNATIONAL

First Presbyterian Church, 525 N. 
Gray, is currently accepting alu
minum cans for recycling. 
Proceeds will benefit Heifer 
Prefect International, an 
Arkansas-based service organiza
tion which provides livestock 
(chickens, p i^ , sheep, cattle) 
dong with training and suppmrt 
services to fomilies and commu
nities woridwide. For a limited 
time, donations will be matched 
3-1 by a ptivate foundation. HPI 
is a non-denominatioiuil not-for  ̂
pnofit amney. For more informa
tion, call the church office at 665- 
1031. Office hours are 9 a.m.-4 
p.m., Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m.- 
12 noon, Frid^ and before 10:45 
a.m. Sunday. For more informa
tion about HPI, call 1-800-422- 
0474 or visit
http:/ /www.heifer.org. on the 
Internet.

ACT
ACT, Inc., education and career 
planning organization has 
armounc^ the following do-it- 
yourself college planning 
resources on the Internet: 
www.act.orfcwww.c3apply.org, 
w w w . c o T l e g e n e t . c o m . 
w w w . f i n a i d . o r g , 
www.ed.gov/finaid.html and 
www.fafsa.ed.gov (fiiiandal aid 
sites), and www.bls.gov/oco- 
home.hum (career planning). 
STUTTERING FOUNDATION 

Stuttering Foundation of America 
is offering a free copy of its 
brochure 'The Child Who Stutters 
at School: Notes to the Teacher." 
For more information, contact the 
non-profit foundation by mail: 
Stuttering Foundation of America, 
P.O. Box 11749, Memphis, TN 
38111; or phone 1-800-992-9392. 
The brochure is also available at 
www.stutteringhelp.org. on the 
World Wide Web.

. TW e WEBSITE 
The Texas Workforce 
Commission recentiy unveiled its 
new website located at www.tex- 
aswoikforoe.org on the Internet. 
The new site is designed to meet 
the needs of five custome, groups 
— businesses and empifeyos; job 
seekers and employeei; service 
pnoviders; boarcu and network 
p>artners; and researchea and px>l- 
icy-makers.

COLGATE YOUTH 
SERVICE CONTEST 

Local Bw  Scouts, GU Scouts, 
Boys and Girls Qubs, Girls Iik ., 
Camp Fire and 4-H organizations 
are invited to enter their best 
community service projects in the 
28th annual 'Colgate Youth for 
America' camp>aign. Cash grants 
of up to $2,000 will be awarded to 
the most creative and best execut
ed projects from local dubs and 
trooprs. Entry forms are available 
through regional offices of the 
national organizations or by 
sending a SASE to: Colgate Youth 
for America Campaign, P.O. Box 
1058, FDR Station, New York, NY 
10150-1058. Deadline fcr enl 
into this year's program is Marc! 
15. Forms are also avaiabie on
line at www.colgate.conL

s
BBB RESOURCE GUIDE 

The Better Business Bureau is 
offering 'The Spring BBB 
Membership Directofy and 
Resource Guide.' The publica
tion is available free of charge 
and includes a listing of BBB 
member companies as well as 
businesses who qualify as mem
bers and who uphold BBB's stan
dards of ethical practices. The 
guide also provides tip« on how 
to be better shopp>ers along with 
information on current scams. 
For more information or to 
obtain the guide, call (806) 379- 
7133.

Happy 3 7"’ Anniversary 
Jim § Sharron Stanley

Love«««
-A n ge, Sheri, Candy § Barbie

SAVE $$$!
We’ve got hundreds of great 
bargains just waiting for you 
to try them on! Add some 
great footwear to your 
wardrobe at tremendous 
savingsl Hurry ini

You’ii be surprised 
at ail we’ve marked 
down! This place is 

on SALE! -

Top brand-name 
shoes must be 

sold-off to make 
room for new spring 

styles! Men’s 
Ladies & Kids 

Shoes on sale!

OPEN 
Mon -Fri. 

9-6
Sat. 9-6:30

VitM web*
WWW Sroeniwiwefll txwe
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Texas Editorials
By The Associated Press

A sampling of editorial opinion around Texa.s:
San Angelo Standard-Times on confirmation weeds out 

good people:
rite V\’liite House and Congress will have to make the 

process of becoming a presidential appointee a lot easier and 
less alnisive to continue to attract top talent to government ser
vice.

A survey of civic and corporate leaders likely to make up the 
talent pool tor a new administration showed that they were 
overwhelmingly attracted to the idea of serving as a pmsiden- 
tial appointee but many had deep misgivings about doing so. 
the problem was not the job itself but the onerous ordeal of 
V\ bite t louse and FBI vetting and Senate confirmation.

A telling figure is that almost halt of those surveyed who 
had Ix'en considered for a top government job either turned it 
dou n or would have turned it down had the job been offered.

Linda Chavez's nomination as labor secretary may have 
been withdrawn tor sound reasons, but the process showed 
how personal background investigations have become. Said 
one responcient who balked at a government job offer, "The 
threat ot having your family vilified was too much for me."

The survey was done by the bipartisan Presidential 
Appointee Initiative. Its authors are Paul Light of the liberal- 
leaning Brookings Institution and Virginia Thomas of the con- 
servalive-leaning Heritage Foundation. As the wife ot 
Supreme Court justice Clarence Thomas, whose confirmation 
hearings were notoriously contentious and personal, Thomas 
said drvlv that she was "a little familiar with the rough and 
tumbk^' of the process.

the Initiative surveyed corporate and nonprofit,CEOs, uni
versity presidents, lobbyists, think tank scholars and serving 
govi rnment otfidals, the customary source of talent for any 
new administration.

the survey showed a healthy mix of altruism and self-inter
est the leaders thttught it would be an honor to serve and a 
chance to r. ake a difference while at the same time a source of 
valuable coiw icts, futum opportunities and greater earnings 
dow n the road.

A big drawback is that government conflict-of-interest regu- 
latitms make it hard to resume a previous career. President 
Clintons llth-hour decision to relax a ban from five years to 
one in which his appointees could have contact with their old 
agencies was hypocritical but it was also realistic. Prosidential 
appointees should not have to sacrifice their civilian areas of 
expertise to serve; it is only roasonable to expect them to 
ri'sume hat thev w ere doing before government service.

I’olitics, as the late I fouse Speaker Tip O'Neill was fond of say
ing, Anita bean bag, but even st> senior government jobs should 
be an honor to be sought and not an obligation to lx‘ droaded.

Your representatives
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Observations from a commuter
Commuting 40 miles one way to work each day. 

1 put a lot of miles on the highways and get to see 
the driving habits and skills of many people.

On a clear day when there is no ice or snow of 
the highway, 1 ttbserve a gcxxl number of idiots on 
our roadway. Playing tag, driving way over the 
speed limit and just being plan careless. Billboards 
scream out: "Aggressive driving habits begin in 
cliildhtxxJ." lliis  is probably one of the truest 
statements anyone can state.

Many of these drivers who are navigating sev
eral tons of heavy machinery are undoubtedly 
some of the most inconsiderate and pos.sc'ss some 
of the most aggressive driving habits 1 have ever 
seen.

Not everyone drives in such an aggressive man
ner, but the number seems to be increasing. I guess 
it is a sign of the times.

Several months ago one young woman would

Nancy
Young
Managing editor

company vehicle passing me in such a explosive! 
Miner. He "

would put a stop to her reckless driving. I was
wrong.

It was back to her normal driving the next

pass me each morning, darting in and out of traf- 
 ̂ 1 

is going t( ' 
dwsn't she leave earlier so she doesn't have to

tic, and cutting in so sharply ' 
was going to nit my car. I kept thinking, "Why

just knew she

drive at that speed?" 1 realized she wasn't going to 
change, but 1 was still frustrated and beginning to 
get irritated.

When I mentioned this dilemma to a relative 
she asked why I hadn't called the young woman's
license tag number into the Department of Public 

‘ ougnt iSafety. Well, I just hadn't thought about doing it.
The next morning I was concentrating on 

obtaining her tag number as I drove down the 
highway about the spot where she usually passed 
me. 1 saw her car on the side of the highway as a 
DPS tnxijx’r was visiting with her. I really have to 
admit I enjoyed seeing that scenario. 1 hoped it

mg
morning. Then, 1 hope the JP would really fine her. 
But her speeding and her passing cars with a yel
low line in her lane continued on.

Finally, 1 solved this problem. When the time 
change cxrcurred in October, the sun shining in my 
eyes as I drivé into the east in the morning and 
into the west in the evening made for some really 
dangerous driving conditions. So, 1 began leaving 
about 30 minutes earlier in the mornings to avoid 
this situation. When I did that, 1 know longer see 
this erratic driver on the highway. It's been sever
al months; and I'm glad.

However, another one has taken her place in the 
evenings as 1 drive home. This man, driving his 
employer's vehicle with the œmpany name and 
logo emblazoned on the side, seems to think the 
highway belongs to him. As I drive west out of 
Pampa, he comes from behind and is insistent 
upon passing my car. And do you know what, 1 let 
him. I'd rather have him in front of me than 
behind me.

The husband ot a friend ot mine works for this 
company. I mentioned to him last week about this

and speeding manner. He said speeding drivers' 
are common in this atmpany. He said they arej 
always getting speeding tickets. It appears to be at 
contest. Well, I'm sure not going to solve that prob-I 
lem, so 1 get out ot their way. J

Defensive driving is something I practice daily.; 
I don't worry about the cancer getting me — it's; 
these aggressive cretins. i

With die snow and ice on the highway in recent! 
weeks, it seems to have made some ot them! 
worse. I left home at 6:10 a.m. the other day to; 
allow plenty of time with the snow-and-ioe-> 
packed highways. As I was driving along, a car! 
filled with several passengers came flying past! 
me. Pulling in front oi me they made several 360; 
degree turns and some way managed to keep* 
from causing a major accident. 1 left them on the! 
sjde of the road— that's when» they belonged. !

1 recalled listening to the police scanner; 
Saturday as DPS troopers were working an' 
appalling number ot wrecks. These weren't acci-- 
dents, they were wrecks. The rommon cause! 
seemed to be driving too fast for the weather con-! 
ditions. There is no telling how many times I; 
heard a dispatcher notifying a tnxiper with the* 
phrase "one cetr rollover." On-duty ttxxipers were! 
being called out to work the large number ot acd-j 
dents because, apparently, some people don’t; 
have common sense. The exasperation in the* 
hxxTpers' voices was apparent.

As 1 get out my son's old fcxitball helmet, out on!
"  cnplenty of padding to protect myself, attach arm; 

guards and knee pads, I will atntinue driving to* 
work. Is this what people are going to have to do' 
to protect themselves?

Cormorant * •
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Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Ttxlay is Thursday, R*b. 1, thg 
32nd day of 2001. TlK're aa> 333 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in Flistory:
On R>b. 1, I960, four black atlkgy 

students began a sit-in protest at a 
lunch counter in Greensboro, N.C.’, 
where they'd been refused service., 

On this date:
In 1861, Texas voted to secede 

from the Union.
In 1893, inventor Thomas A. 

Edi.strn completed work on the 
world's first motion picture stu
dio, his "Black Maria," in Wesl 
Orange, N.j.

In 1893, the opera "Manon 
Lescaut," by Giacomo Puccini,^ 
premiered in Turin, Italy. •

In 18*^ Puqrini'fv bP^ra "L a  
Boheme" premiered in Turin. { 

In 1943, one ot America's most* 
highly decorated military units of 
World War II, the 442d 
Regimental Combat Team, made 
up almost entirely ot Japanese- 
American.s, was authorized.

Portrait of a truly remarkable American
Robert E. Lee, whose birthday (jan. 19) is cel

ebrated this month, is one ot the most remark
able men America has ever produced.

While Lee waited in Richmond, Va., after the 
war to learn it he would be arrested, two 
Confederates in tattered uniforms appeared at 
his door, rheir 60 comrades had chosen them 
because their clothes were the least tattered. 
They had found a farm in the mountains, reach
able only through a narrow pass, and it Lee and 
his family would come there, the Confederates 
would defend them with their lives.

Lee was moved to tears by their otter but 
declined it. A day or two later, there was anoth
er pounding on the door, and when Lee's sons 
opened it, there stood a grizzled Union 
sergeant with a boy- holding a big basket rif 
food. This man had served with Lee on the 
Western frontier before the war, had heard that 
Lee was hungry and wouldn't stand for that.

Lee, who heard the commotion, assured the 
man that they had plenty ot food but finally 
said he would accept the gift it the sergeant
would agree that it be sent to the hospital for 
use by tne wounded. Before Lee's sons could
stop him, the sergeant grabbed Lee in a bear- 
hug and planted a kiss on his cheek. 
"Cioodbye, Colonel! Cod bless ye. If I could 
have got over in time I would have been with 
ye."

What was it about Lee that provoked such

loyalty and affection among common soldiers? 
Lee was always reserved and dignified, was 
tightly disciplined and almost never showed 
his emotions. But one of Lee's subordinates 
said of the Confederate soldiers, "As a military 
leader, they respected Lee, but as a man, they 
loved him."

The answer is Lee's character. He was indeed 
a hero, an outstanding soldier, but first and 
foremost, he was a Christian. He never todk 
credit for victory and never blamed anyone else 
tor defeat. In tact, he never publicly criticized 
anyone or answered any of his critics. He wore 
a plain uniform, rarely carried a weapon and 
invariably passed gifts ot fcxtd or clothing 
directly on to his men.

Alexander Stephens, the Confederate vice 
president, .said of Gen. Lee, "What I had seen 
General Lee to be at first — child-like in sim
plicity and unselfish in his character — he 
remained, unspoiled by praise and by success."

At the end of the war, Lee was world-famous. 
Lucrative otters poured in. One English lord 
offered him an estate. But unlike modem gen
erals ot tar fewer accomplishments, the thought 
of profiting from the death and misery of war 
was unthinkable to Lee. He wanted to be useful 
and finally accepted the presidency ot 
Washington College, which was on the verge of 
bankruptcy.

His character is revealed in his letters. In 
writing to one of his sons, he said; "You and 
Custis (the oldest son) must take great care of 
your kind mother and dear sisters when your 
father is dead. To do that you must learn to be 
good. Be true, kind and generous, and pray 
earnestly to Ctxd to enable you to keep his com
mandments."

In a letter to a daughter visiting friends, he 
reminded her that it would not be becoming ot 
a Virginia girl to be tine or fashionable. "While 
her people are suffering, she should practice 
self-denial and show her sympathy in their 
affliction."

To another daughter he wrote, "I hope you 
will also find time to a»ad and improve yttur 
mind. Read history, works ot truth, not novels 
and romances. Get correct views of life, and 
leam to see the world in its true light. It will 
enable you to live pleasantly, to do gtxtd, and, 
when summoned away, to leave without 
regret."

Texas power source strong, competitive
It's easy to see thea>'s a crisis in California 

these days. Every day, we read reports ot 
severe electricity shortages. You may be 
wondering, whether this could happen in 
Texas. The answer is "no" for three key rea
sons.

Pat Wood, III
Guest columnist

menting conrtpetition before deregulation-
Workable competition is a much better regu
lator than government. But until there is suf
ficient supply of power and the wholesale 
market is working well, it diiesn'l help cus-
4 4 . , 4  « « 1 **̂ 4 ^  I • f ' I ' 1̂   ̂4* « A p n « ■

First, Texas is building power plants and
ane^power lines to stay well an ead o t customer 

needs. California is not. This week, the PUC 
issued updated figures on our power supply. 
Thanks to our 35 new power plants, on the 
hottest day ot this coming sunpmer, we 
should have a 23.3 percent excess power 
reserve above firm customer demand. That's 
a healthy cushion — well above the 15 per
cent goal used under regulation. Texas is an 
electricity buyer’s market. California, with a 
reserve margin near zero, is a seller's market.

t his plant construction happened because 
the Texas Legislature allowed any company 
(not just utilities) to enter the power genera
tion in 1995, The PUC has set out clear rules

about two years to build a clean, efficient 
power plant in Texas, compared to six or 
seven years in California.

A second key difference between Texas and

tomers to deregulate a monopoly. That's why 
the Texas plan nas a 12-year phase-in, whicn
began in 1995. Pennsylvania is one state

i key
California is the diversity ot our power sup-

of e

that's doing it right by focusing on com peti
tion first. Customers tnere already are seeing

to speed the connection ot new power plants 
to the power grid. The permitting process is 
also clear and focused. As a result, it takes

ply. Last year, about 46 percent ot t»ur power 
came from gas-fired plants, 41 percent from 
coal plants aad 13 percent from nuclear 
plants. (West Texas is now the hub ot U.S. 
wind power investment, but those numbers 
won't show up for a couple of years.)

By contrast, California depends on hydro
electric power — including a large amount 
from outside the state —  for 25 percent of its 
needs. Hydropower is great wnen it rains, 
but when it doesn't, the safety cushion evap
orates. Here in Texas, we don't rely on inter
mittent resources.

Finally, our focus in Texas is on imple-

savings ot up to 15 percent on thejr monthly 
bills. •

Texans' ability to shop and save is coming 
June 1. In the next few weeks, 5 percent of 
the retail customers ot the state's investor- 
owned utilities can enroll in the Retail 
Choice Pilot Program. Enrollment means you 
can choose your electric provider seven 
months before such freedom comes to other 
customers. Look for information in your 
electric bill next month.

The power of choice is yours. Get ready to 
use it.

— Pat Wood, HI, is chairm an o f the Public 
U tility Com m ission o f Texas.
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Anna Nicole Smith ends first round 
of testimonies in inheritance case

By MARY LEE GRANT 
Asaocuted Press Writer

HOUSTON (AP) — Former stripper and 
Playboy Playmate Anna Nicole Smith ended her 
first round of testimony in her late elderly hus
band's inheritance trial by storming out of the 
courtroom.

Smith, 33, got upset Wednesday when Rusty 
Hardin, the attorney for her 61-year-old stepson, 
E. Pierce Marshall, asked the model to post a 
bond to ensure she would be back in Harris 

■County Probate judge Mike Wood's court to 
resume her testimony on Feb. 12.

Wciod denied the request. But earlier he did 
threaten to slap Smith with a contempt of court 
citation because she continued to make unsub
stantiated accusations against Pierce Marshall, 
saying he shredded documents that showed her 
multimillionaire husband J. Howard Marshall 11 
promised her half his estate.

She has also accused Pierce Marshall of having 
his father and the oilman's one-time mistress 
killed, along with an alleged attempt on the 
model's own life.

Wood asked Smith's . attorney, Tom 
Cunningham, to counsel the model alx)ut her 
testimony during the lunch break.

"She is continually using this as an opportuni
ty to make up stories, and she can't do that," 
Wood said as Smith remained in the witness box. 
"T ry  to explain to her she can't say these 
things."

Wood also threatened harsher action agaihst 
Smith.

"I'm  going to tell the (district attorney) of

Harris County that 1 don't think you're telling 
the truth," Wood said.

Smith insisted she did not lie, though she 
admits she has no proof to back her claims.

The 4-qionth-old trial to determine who will 
be awarded the estate of Howard Marshall II 
came to life when Smith took the stand this 
week.

T h e 'ca se  pits Dallas businessman Pierce 
Marshall, the oilman's sole heir, against 63-year- 
old disinherited brother J. Howard Marshall III.

Smith dropped out of the trial a month ago 
after a California bankruptcy judge awarded her 
$475 million of her husband's estate, but she was 
compelled to testify in a countersuit by Pierce 
Marshall, who says she unlawfully interfered 
with his inheritance.

Pierce Marshall also is appealing the 
California bankruptcy ruling.

Smith married Howard Marshall II in 1994, three 
years after they met in a Houston topless bar. On 
their wedding day, she was 26 and he was 89.

He died 14 months later.
Wednesday's testimony was once again 

marked by tense exchanges between the model 
and Hardin.

Hardin showed her an affidavit she used to 
obtain a $450,000 loan taken on her Los Angeles 
house in which she swore she bought it with her 
own moi ey.

She admits Howard Marshall II bought her the 
home, however, and appeared shaken when 
shown the document.

"I would never sign something like this," 
Smith said, suggesting associates sometimes 
signed her name without permission.

Kelly, Brooks AFB stores to shut-down
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — 

Commissaries at Kelly and Brooks 
Air Force bases will (dose this year 
in a move to pare down, ofHdals 
said Wednesday.

It was not iiiunediately known 
how many workers would be 
affected by  the closures.

Mark ^Iheim , spokesman for 
the Defense Comnussary Agency 
said the agency would try to place 
all workers at other stores.

"Eveiy effort is going to be made 
to slot those people in vacancies in 
the Fort Sam (Houston), Randolph 
atKl Lackland (AFB) stores," 
Solheim said. "That's certainly our 
first prerogative."

Kelly's commissary is to close 
April 15, three months before the 
ordered shut down of the base.

The Brooks' store will close Oct.
1.

A Defense Commissary Agency 
press release encouraged cus
tomers at Brooks to shop at larger 
nearby stores at Lackland, 
Randolph and Fort Sam Houston.

Officials at Brooks were said they 
fought the closure of the commis
sary.

'The leadership at Brooks made 
every effort to cuticulate the impact 
on the Brooks conrununity, but the 
decision was made byt the Defense 
Commissary AgerKy based on the

overall health and needs of the 
commissary system," base 
spokesman Larry Farlow said.

The last day of operation for the 
Kelly store will be April 13. The last 
day at Bttx>ks will be Sept. 28.

'W e have to be gcxad stewards 
of the taxpayers' dollar; we need 
to Icxjk where we have inefficient 
operations and where we can 
apply those resources against 
more efficient operations," 
Solheim said.

Four other commissaries will 
close arourxl the country, he said.

The Defense Commissary 
Agetxy runs about 300 grocery 
stores nationwide for the Pentagon.

INTRODUCING
an Old F rien d

F ir ^t
A g  C r e d it

F A R M  C R E D I T V ^ S E R V I C E S

On January 1, 2001, fou r o f  Texas*most respected agricultural lenders. 

F irst AgCredit F l^ A  Ag Credit o f  Texas PCA, 

m dttta Falls PCA and E l Campo PCA joined forces to create 

F irst Ag Credit, Farm  Credit Services.

For years, the Land Bank has served the real esu te  

borrowing needs o f rural Texans, while PCA has provided 

production and equipm ent financing. At First Ag Credit, 

we believe you deserve a convenient full-service 

Farm Credit lender. Secure, strong and able to m eet the 

changing financial needs o f rural America. T h at’s why we 

are combining our resources to provide you with the most 

competitive short- and long-term lending products available.

F irst Ag Credit. Our name is changing, and our 

financial services arc expanding. But you can count on the 

same friendly, knowledgeable staff in the same convenient 

Land Bank and PCA locations that rural Texans have 

dcp)cndcd on for generations.

f'irst Ag O ed it. F irst in thè F ield .

1- 800- 687-5261
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Pepsi or 
Mt. Dew
24 Pack, 12 oz. Cans 
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for
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B reast
Boneless Skinless 

Bulk

iE E S s n s n »

I f G R O U N D  B E E f ] I

Ground
Beef

3 lb. Package

SA V E  40c lb.

Russet
Potatoes

3 lb . Bag

SAVE 1.30 each

Budweiser 
Beer

Regular or Light 
18 Pack, 12 oz. Cans
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5 Alabama escapees 
caught; one at large

DICKSON, Tenn. (AP) —  Five escaped convicts frcnn an Alabama 
pnison were anested early Thursday in Tennessee where they had set 
up camp after . tocldng up on shampoo and bologna sandwidies. A 
sixth remained at large.

The five were ca u ^ t near an Interstate 40 exit about 50 mfies west 
of Nashville and about 165 miles fiom the prison.

Captured were Billy Gamble, 24; Steve Murphy, 45; O.C. Borden, 33; 
Jack Allred, 43; and James McQain, 35, spol^woman Dana Keeton 
said.

Authorities searched for the sixth inmate, Gary Scott, 31. Scott, 
Murphy and Borden were serving life sentences for murder.

The inmates escaped Tuesday by slipping beneath an electnc 
and two razor wire fences at Alabamans St. Clair Correctional Facility 
before guards noticed they were gone.

Authorities said they were found as a result of a stroke of lock.
Just after midnight, two sherifi's deputies, looking for sraheone 

who had stolen a street sign, came upon a car parked off a country 
road near a creek. The inmates had biiilt a small fire to keep warm in
the freezing temperature and apparently used the creek to wash up. 

The inmates "scattered like a Dundi of deer" into the woods, one

(Pampa N«wa photo by Dm  Dm  Laramora)
Work was at a standstill today where United Supermarkets is building its new store at 1420 N. Hobart Rene 
Underwood, United’s director of marketing, said recent winter storms have slowed progress on the job. At this 
stage, 98 percent of the concrete piers are in place. The perimeter concrete footings are now being excavated 
and placed. The rear masonry fence is near completion and structural steel is scheduled to arrive early this 
month. Other work has been done as well. Store Director Troy Newton said the company has decided to keep 
the current store open throughout the construction period before the new facility opens during the>summer.

Federal Consumer Protection has confirmed the accuracy of the fuel saving theories in this advertisement.

Device May Increase Gas Mileage
Government Produced 

Test Data
BOSTON - National Fuel.saver 
Corp. of Boston has developed 
a low cost automotive accessory 
called the Platinum Gas Saver 
which is guaranteed to increase 
gas mileage while meeting all 
emission standards.

With a simple connection to 
a vacuum line, the Gas Saver 
adds microscopic quantities of 
platinum to the air-fuel mixture 
entering the engine.

Platinum has the unique ability 
to make non-burning fuel bunj. 
With platinum in the flame zone, 
you increase the percentage of 
fuel burning in the engine from 
68%  of each gallon to 90%  of 
each gallon, a 22%  increase.

Since unbumt fuel leaving an

engine is pollution, this 22% of 
each gallon would normally bum 
when it reaches the platinum of 
the catalytic converter.

Unfortunately, the converter’s 
platinum bums this fuel in the 
tail-pipte, where the heat and 
energy produced from burning 
this fuel cannot be harnessed to 
drive your vehicle.

But when the Gas Saver adds 
platinum to the air-fuel mixture, 
22%  more of each gallon bums 
inside the engine so that, in theory, 
22%  fewer gallons are required 
to drive the same distance.

After studying this process 
for five years, the government 
concluded: “Indepiendent testing 
shows greater fuel savings with

the Platinum Gas Saver than 
that claimed by the developier.” 

In addition to this government 
study, the Gas Saver has received 
patents for cleaning out caibon 
and raising octane, making 
premium fuel unnecessary for 
most vehicles.

Joel Robinson, the develop)er, 
commented: “We have sold 
almost a half million Gas Savers. 
To our surprise, as many pieople 
buy the Gas Saver because it 
extends engine life (by cleaning 
out the abrasive caibon deposits) 
as buy it to increase gas mileage 
or to raise octane.** |

For furthei’ information call: 
1 -8 0 0 -L E S S -G A S  
1 - 8 0 0 - 5 3 7 - 7 4 2 7

The government studied fuel saving 
lest data on vehicles made by several 
auto makers using the Gas Saver. 
This is the data they produced from 
a fleet of 15 identical 5-liter vehicles. 
Vehicle Miln/gal. Mika/gal. Ptrcctomt
NMiber witboal with lacrease

Gas Saver Gas Saver
1 12.0 17.8 4 8 .3%
2 11.3 16.6 4 6 .9 %
3 14.1 20.7 4 6 .8%
4 13.0 18.8 4 4 .6%
5 12.2 17.1 4 0 .2%
6 9 .6 13.3 38 .5%
7 13.3 17.9 34 .6%
8 9 .8 13.1 33 .7%
9 14.3 18.4 28 .7%
10 10.8 13.9 28 .7%
11 14.1 17.6 24 .8%
11 15.8 17.5 10.8%
13 14.4 15.9 10.4%
14 13.1 14.0 6 .9%
15 12.9 11.3 -1 2 .4 %

Average 12.7 16.3 28 .3%

not even wearing a shirt, said Darrell Groves, one of the deputies. 
When the deputies checked the license plate, they learned the green 
1997 Chrysler was stolen from Alabama and was px)ssibly being used 
by the fugitives.

The deputies called for additional help and caught the first three 
inmates around 3 a.m. with the help of a tracking dog named Chaos.

"We ordered them to give up and they came out unarmed," 
Dickson pxrlice officer Bryan Johnson said. "We said, 'Who are you?' 
And, they said, 'You know who we are.'" Allred and McClain were 
found within another hour.

Hours earlier Wednesday evening, the six had stoppred at a gas sta
tion near where they were found. Three went insicle and bought six 
bologna sandwiches, toothpaste, toothbrushes and shamproo, author
ities said.

"I heard somebody say six bologna sandwiches," clerk Betty 
Wallace said. "I th ou ^ t it was Joe Stample/s (country musk) band. 
They come here regularly."

She said the imnates were profite and "looked like constmetion 
workers." The inmates were recorded by a surveillance camera.

The escapred convicts were taken to federal court in Nashville, 
where an extradition hearing was exprected Thursday afternoon.

Shotguns, an emprty pistol holder and several makeshift knives 
were found in the car; FBI agent Phil Thomas said. Authorities believe
Scott may have the pistol since weapxriw were not found on the other 

rheiescapred convicts when arrested.
Two of the six. Gamble and Scott, were finked to an attack on an RV 

park Wednesday afternoon in Floyd County, Ga.
Floyd County Police Chief Jim Free said the prark's manawr, John 

Wallace, was struck with a .45-caliber pistol, "beaten pretty pad and
was probably left for dead." About $900 in cash and checks was taken.

Wallace was treated and releaseid at Redmond Regional Medical 
Center, and he identified Scott and Gamble from a photo lineup, the 
FBI said.

Alabama prison commissioner Mike Haley blamed the escapre on a 
manpower shortara and faulty security, including an electric fence 
that was breached using a broom handle and an alarm system that 
didn't go off.

The 1,300-man prison has only 188 guards, about 65 fewer than are 
needed, so officiaus rely on technology for security. "Chir technology 
faded," Haley said. Officials realized the men were missing during an 
8 p.m. head count, the commissioner said.

Some living closer to the prison were angry that no one notified 
them of the escapre Tuesday night.

'They sprend all this money and can send a man to the moon but 
they ain't build a fence to keep these guys in pirison?" asked Dick

i n  v K h . j o M s  . i n  \i III  M vKi ■ i n  \k h  i o m  s  . i n  \ i . i i i  M x K i  . i n  \ K i t . jo \ i . . s .  i n  vi i n  m x k i  • i n  \k i > . j o s k s - i n  \i .t i i  M \ K T . i n : \ m  a k d . i o n k s  - i n  \ih i  m \k i

Haverland, who fives in nearby Springville, about 20 miles northeast 
of Birmin^iam.

In 1984, Murphy, and another man made the only other successful 
escapre from the prison by using a hacksaw to cut throu^ metal bars 
and then crawling 100 yards through a drainage pipre.

Murphy was arrested in Kansas after the breakout, but his fellow 
inmate, armed with a sawed-off shot^n, broke him out of Jail sever
al days later and they went on a robbery spree. Murphy was recapi- 
turecl about 21/2 months later.
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LOOK FOR OUR
VALENTINE SALE 
IN TODAYS PAPER 

SALE STARTS NOW!
PRICES GOOD 14 DAYS

FIN AL MARKDOWN 
CHRISTMAS DFXOR.ATIONS 
GOOD SELKCTION 75'

O ff
Retail

13  D A Y S M I S S  C O N G E N I A L I T Y
lUtMPOIl Rated F o il

FH., Sac «  Sun. 3i«0 • 7i«0 • *«iS0 Prt..Sat.•  Sun. 3ilS • 7ilS • **140
A Set. Only •Fria ateOa«

Mon. thruThur. 5.-00 • 7:S0 Mon. thruThur. SilS • StOS

1 0 2  D A L M A X IO M S S U G A R  I f  S P I C E
Rated G Rated F o il

FH. A ta t. 3:45 • *4H5 Sun. 3:45 FH.. S a t.«  Sun. 7i30 • •9:30
•M-RSteCMr •Ffiaaat.Oa»|r

Mon. thru Thur. 5:45 Mon. thruThur. St20

W E D D I N G  P L A N N E R D O U B L E  T A K E
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Mon. thru Thur. S JO Hon. thruThur. t:35
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Spring Arrivals
Men *s Shirts by OTCy 

Panhandle Slim, Mo*Betta & Roper

Siiliirdiiy Special 7

IIA M IÚ R ÍÍK R  !  
A M ) CHIPS Ï

Ladies Shirts & Blouses by 
Cruel Girl, Wrangler, Rocides, 

Panhandle Slim, Roper & Circle T Skirt 
&. Blouse Coordinates by Rough Rider

P R IC E S  G O O D  T H R U  W E D N E S D A Y  F E B R U A R Y  14th

,  COCA-COLA 
BRAW NY I DR. PEPPER

PAPER
TOWELS

SPRITE
6 12 0 /. Cans a

99
NORTHERN 

BATH TISSUE

Boys Shirts by Panhandle Slim, 
Wrangler & Top Hand 

Rugged Wear by Wrangler Jeans

Girls Shirts by Wrangler, 
Panhandle Slim & Baryo 

Rocky Jeans starting at size 12 months

79 DASANI WATKR
1 2 Liter Bile: 6 Bile f ’in...... 1.99

(ASL
PR ic i: ■23.70

a lt h  M a rt
99

Remember,., there *s still lots o f 
Winter Clearance items

W a y n e s  W e s t e r n  W e a r

114 N. ( iixh-r • 0|Kii Mon.-l ri. 8-6 p.m. - Sat. 8-5 p.m.
CASE (t 
PRK i:" 23.76

Open Dao.y9 a x . to 6 pj^Thursdaytul 8 px.. Closed Sunday

• 1504 N. Hobart • 665-2925
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Billy Graham gets out of 
the hospital

ASHEVILLE, N.C. (AP) — The 
Rev. Billy Graham has been 
released trom  the hospital. The 
82-year-old evangelist was at 
Mission St. Joseph's Health 
System for almost three weeks 
b^ause of fluid buildup on his 
brain. He returned Wednesday 
to his home in the Blue Ridge 
Mountains. Graham was admit
ted Jan. 11 when tests showed a 
shunt inserted last sununer to 
stabilize pressure in his brain 
was not functioning properly 
because of a blockage. D ecors 
originally thought they would 
need to remove the shunt, but 
Graham's condition stabilized 
and tests showed no signs of 
infection.

Earthquake refugees 
scramble for trains

AHMEDABAD, India (AP) — 
Thousands of families dragging 
possessions salvaged from the 
ruins of their homes camped in 
Gujarat state's main railroad sta
tion Thursday, desperate to catch 
a train after six days of terror fol
lowing an earthquake that killed 
more than 14,200 people. When a 
train steamed into the station, 
thousands rushed forward 
before it rolled to a halt. Men 
leaped onto the coaches. Others 
ran alongside, banging at doors 
that were jammed or locked. 
Women and children carrying 
bundles of clothing in each l^nd 
ran behind, yelling at the men or 
at straggling children as they 
tried to catch up. Railroad police 
tried to bring some order to the 
chaos, fearing that people could

fet crushed in the stampede.
ach train can cany about 1,200 

seated passengers but about 
4,000 of trom squeezed in, sitting 
on the floor or on the overhead 
bunks.

Barak rejects switch as 
deadline for changing 
candidates nears

JERUSALEM (AP) — Ahead of 
a midnight Thursday deadline 
for changing candidates in 
Israel's election. Prime Minister 
Ehud Barak — far behind in polls 
— is rejecting suggestions that he 
let a party rival take his place. 
Instead, hus aides w ire working 
on a last-minute summit with

Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat, 
amid reports that Israel and the 
Palestinians were close to a peace 
agreement. Analysts have said 
B eak 's  only chance to reverse a 
double-digit deficit in the polls to 
hard-liner Ariel Sharon ahead of 
the Feb. 6 vote is to produce an 
agreement or a significant sign of 
progress from such a summit.

California Assembly 
rejects ' $10 billion state 
power-buying bill

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) — 
The California Assembly early 
Thursday narrowly rejected a $10 
billion plan to ease the energy 
crisis by letting the state buy 
power on behalf of two large 
cash-starved utilities. The mea
sure, passed a day earlier by the 
Senate, would have let the state 
sign long-term contracts to buy 
power and sell it to the cus
tomers of Southern California 
Edison and Pacific Gas and 
Electric Co. The two together 
serve nearly 9 million residential 
and business ratepayers. The

Assembly vote was 51-28, three 
short of the two-thirds needed. 
The bill's supporters, mostly 
Democrats, planned to take 
another vote, noping to win over 
Republican opponents in the 
meantime.

r

Indonesian Parliament 
censures president over 
graft scandals

JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) — 
In a first step toward possible 
impeachment, parliament voted 
Thursday to accept the findings 
of an inquiry that implicates 
Indonesia's president in two 
corruption scandals. By a 393-4 
vote, the legislature passed a 
censure motion demanding that 
President Abdurrahman Wahid 
answer the allegations against 
mm. Forty-three deputies from 
Wahid's party walked out 
before the vote. The move could 
spark a constituHonal crisis in 
the world's fouich-most popu- 

iid haslous nation because Wahid has 
said he is not answerable to par
liament.

Policy trying to determine whether 
dogs had history of viciousness

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
Police are investimting whether 
two dogs that mauled a woman to 
death outside her apartnrent had 
any attack training or history of 
viciousness.

The owners of the Mastiff- 
Canary Island do0  are also under 
investigation to determine if they 
knew of any dangerous tendenaes 
the animals migfti have had, said 
District Attorney Terence Hallinan. 
He said they could fooe manslaugh
ter charges in Diane Whipple's 
death ui^er a state law regarding 
dogs trained to fight, attack or kill.

The two dogs, each weighing 
more than 110 pounds, were part of 
a group raised for fighting contests 
ai^  guarding methampnetamine 
labs, according to  state prison offi
cials.

Robert Noel, 59, and his wife 
Marjorie Knoller, 45, both lawyers, 
were raising the dogs for two white 
supremacist inmates they had pre- 
vioirsly represented, officials said. 
Pr i on  officials said the two inmates 
had run a d-^-training business 
from behind bare.

Jn an l^pag^ letter to the prose
cutor oh Wedriesday, N od said

Whipple could have avoided the 
attack if she had stayed in her 
apartment after erxountering 
KroUer arxl the dogs in the hall out
side their apartments.

Noel said Knoller had tried to 
prevent the attack, which he said 
could have been brought on by 
phermone-based cosmetics. .He 
also accused police and paramedics 
of not resporiding fast en ou ^  and 
said he and his wife had been 
unfairly treated by Hallinan's 
office.

Police are also investigating com
plaints that the dogs attacked other 
aninrals and bit other people, 
irKluding prior contact with 
Whipple, 33.

Friends and colleagues said 
Whipple, a college lacrosse coach, 
had snowed them her harxl after 
one of the dogs bit her a few weeks 
before the fatal attack, said San 
Francisco Police Lt. Henry Hunter.

Angelika Morwald, owner of 
WereWolf Kennels in Ontario, 
Canada, who said she had refused 
to do business with the two 
inmates, said the dogs must be 
trained to attack in the way 
Whipple was attacked.

OF PAM PA &  SURROUNDING AREA
Have you taken  any photos In 
the  past year th a t you th o u g h t 

w ere especia lly  g oo d?

Would you like to  
share thenn w ith us?

We nnay use thenn In the  annual 
Pam pa Pride Issue w hich will be  

______  published In M arch.

IM A G E S
O F  P A M P A  A  S U R R O U N D IN G  A R E A

will be  filled w ith photos taken by 
readers like you. They c a n  b e  co lor 

or b la ck  & w hite  photos. We will also 
a c c e p t slides a n d  negatives. Be 
c rea tive  w ith your p ho tog raphy.

The best photos *tell a  story."
One entry per person In each category, please!
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C a te g o r ie s
1. Fam ily  & Friends ... 

at work or ploy
2. C r it te rs ...

pets or wild ones
3. The C o u n try s id e  ... 
landscapes, buildings & scenery without people
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Tech’s medical school involved in lawsuit
LUBBCXTK (AP) — Six Texas families and another 

168 individuals have sued Texas Tech's medical 
school and two of its administrators in an attempt to 
protect W JA samples which the university plans to 
destroy.

Mote than 10X)(X) bkxxi samples from 23X) families, 
150 brains and oonq>lete medical reooids of 6(X) patients 
with oonfiimed or probable Alzheimer's disease are part 
of the AlAeimer's uN A Bank at Texas Tech Univetaty's 
Health Sdenoe Center.

Aocording to the lawsuit, filed last month, the univer
sity plans to destroy samples for which it does not pos
sess consent ionns. The lawsuit asks a state judge to pre
vent the samples destructkxv

A hearing to determine whether the destruction o f the 
samples should be halted is scheduled for 11 a m  CST 
Thuraday.

'These samples are... irreplaceable," the lawsuit states. 
"Medical recoixls without DNA samples are worthless 
for genetic research. The destruction of a single DNA

sample could render all other sair^iles fiom that family 
useless tor research"

But Texas Tedi attorney Raj êcca Hdibaum says with
out infonned consent documiented on an approved writ
ten consent farm, use of the san^?les violates federal law.

"Research corKlucted under the au^rioes of Texas 
Tech University Health Scienoe Center must meet all 
ethical and legal requirements for the protection of 
human subjects," she said in a written sfatemetit. "An 
essential element of ethical and legal research is to 
obtain informed consent fiom potential subjects ie^»d- 
ing their right to the degree Brat they are capable, to be 
given the opportunity to choose what shall or shall rrot 
happen to tnem"

Gteta Toliver, who is one of the lawsuit's plaintiffa and 
hdped with the formation of the DNA bank following 
her mother's diagnosis and death fiom Alzheimer's dis
ease, said consent forms were signed by every person 
who agreed to be a part o f the bank. li^ames ineffi
cient bcx>kkeeping for4he missing consent formi.

1

TEXAS FURNITURE

210 N .C u y ler • 665-1623 • 9:00 To 5:30 Mon. - Sat.

Big Variety O f Styles 
Fabrics and Colors

SOFAS
$ 4 9 9

• V * i .*

r - c -

LA-Z-DOY
Plush C om fort

CHAISE
ROCKER

RECLINER
T W O  FOR

O N L Y

6 9 9

5 PC. D IN IN G  ROOMS
Several collections in Stock n o w

$ 3 9 9 »*799

COMPUTER DESKS

LEATHER RECHNERS

B E D R O O M S
•Contemporary Styles 
•Solid Oak Fronts 
•Custom Hardware 
•Carved Drawer Motif

4 Pieces
•Dresser 
•Mirror 
•Headboard 
•Night Stand

299
^ 5 8 8

$7 9 9 '

SAVE O N  SEALY 
POSTURE PREMIERE
SEALY FIRM 
Twin S e t  *249  
Full S e t  *299  
Q u een  S e t  »349

SEALY PLUSH 
Twin S e t  *299  
Full S e t  *349  
Q u een  S e t  *399

SEALY PLUSH PILLOW  TOP
Twn $3992;;-' $499

*449  *749
Free 
Delivery 
& Set-Up
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Good Attitude Goes Long Way 
When Grahdkids Come to Visit

ig«3W wv<ntfrreH&

LaeaoH.HR. 
BmWhH'f-i 

HMiH'VeHuatc 
CNERfHOOWBR 

MMi

naA E ASBT: I would like to 
litter from 'Disap', 
r ” who oompUdned 
1 found their grand-

Itli Md when grandpamte ara 
mora oonoemed about peace and .
quM than in creating hamnr nu 
oriea for their grandduldran to
treasure all their li' 

My parents IT sejOTod angr of 
their grandchildren. Iney were

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

well taken. Head on:

: than toeinterested only in : 
the line. Ihiyinw  
able cup a diy par child — Tf you 
tiiraw yome away, 7a i i 
U thqr frrilsd to coBoplitnr^ut i 
sliding glaas tear, it waa “Shut that 
dMB 4 a « r  Qod intdd they giggled 
and acted like children, because 
that meant they were “hyper-brats.” 

Fortunately, my children were 
blessed with another set of grand
parents. Although they are gone 
now, we have many warm memo
ries of them to share.

My mother is still alive and now 
complains she doesn’t  know her 
grandchildren. She inoiniiatas they 
are_^  ones reeponaibli.

a grandmother is the most 
I have ever eoqwri-

W hat a heartw arm lni 
However, not all 
sh are your vie 
the reason why:

vanning atoi 
11 grandnarei 
w. R ead on f

woi
enced. Rocenuy, when playing “1 
Spy” with one of my granddaugh
ters, I told her I spied something 
vny pradous to me. Her foce li^ t-
ed tm immediately. She exclaimed 

' bI*« ■ ■“Mel* and she was r i^ t
GRANDMA SHARON, 

FORKS, WASH.

DEAR ABBY: I am 64, widowed 
and live alone. My dau^ter, son-in- 
law and three beautiftil grandchil
dren left last week after a short' 
vidt Somehow, I survived.

Within five' minutes of their 
arrival, chaos reigned. The children, 
ages 2 to 6, were everywhere. Beds 
were tom  apart, toys strewn all 
over the house. Snacks were ground 
into my new living room carpet, 
meals were a ni^tmare. Two out of 
three wouldn't eat what was served, 
but they still got dessert. Soap and 
wet towels were left in the tub, on
the bathroom floor or on a bed. 
Dirty diapers were left on the sink. 
You get t ^  picture.

My dear children were not raised 
without proper training. If only they 
would pass it on!

BITING MY TONGUE 
IN HOT SPRINGS

DEAR ABBY: I am the grand
mother of three young boys and a 
giri. I was a sinye mother, worked 
bard, and spent manv hours after 
my (^ d ren  went to bed, cleaning 
and ironing.

After 40 years, I fe^ Fve earned 
a retirement I can eit|oy. Fm sure 
“Disappointed’s” parents feel the 
same way.

Some questions she should 
consider.

(1) How often do your children 
intern^ when adults are speaking?

(2) How much of the conversa
tion revolves around the children?

(3) Do you set aside time for a 
one-on-one conversation with your 
mother? There are things some 
older women will not discuss ine. 
front ot (hildren.

(4) Do you allow your children to 
“run loose* in the house?

(6) Do your children have any 
“quiet” toys? The noise some toys 
make can be nerve-racking to 
older people.

(6) Finally, when jmu telephone 
your mother, how oftoi are you dis
tracted from the conversation to 
answer or yell at your kids?

Our children know only what we 
teach them.

VIRGINIA GRANNY

Garfield
> H ER E« EARU WITH THE 
EARUV MORNING FARM REPORT

Ft

VAN, THERE« NOTHING 
BUT RIRT A «  FAR A 5

Beetle Bailey

DEAR GRANDMA SHARON: DEAR BITING: Your point is

DEAR GRANNY: If parente of 
sm all children  w ill give your 
le tte r  th e  co n sid e ra tio n  it  
deserves, perhaps it would VMp 
to bridge the generation gap.

Horoscope
FRIDAY, FEB . 2 , 2001

BY JA C Q U E U N E  BIG AR

The Stan Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have. S-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-S<vso; I-Difficult

A R IES (March 21-April 19)
* * * *  Your appeal grows and others 
respond. Recognize how much you offer 
before making a decision. Do not under
estimate what is possible. Keep conver
sations moving, with an eye to your 
goals Walk away from worry. Relax and 
remain confident. Tonight: Favonte peo- 

, pie, favonte places.
TAURUS (April 20-M ay 20)
★  *  ★  s  Notice, during the next few 
weeks, a tendency to be overly sensitive. 
Know that you could be reacting strong
ly. Your sense of what is nght appeals to 
others. Network and reach out for new 
people. Carefully consider a moneymak
ing proposition. Know that anything is 
possible. Tomght: Your treat.
G EM IN I (May 21-June 20)
★  ★  ★  ♦  Energy mounts as the day 
wears on. You could feel that you're 
invincible —  and you might be, for now! 
Listen to your sixth sense with a dear 
fnend. Be careful about the direction in 
which you take this relationship. Others 
respond to your overtures. You can be 
even more direct. Tonight: Beam in more 
b f what you want.
C A N C ER  (June 21-July 22)
★  ★  ★  Use the morning to achieve your

goals. A more low-key approach brings 
tremendous results. Remember, nothing 
is impossible. A boss smiles upon you. 
Make an effort toward another. 
Understand this person better. Use your 
Cancerian sensitivity. Tonight: Take 
some time for yourself.
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22)
* * ■ ★ ★ ★  Graciously accept responsi
bilities. Delve into what is going on with 
those around you, but resist playing ama
teur psychiatrist. News from a distance 
allows new options. Consider a long 
weekend or a mini-vacation in the near 
future. Tonight: Whatever makes you 
smile.
VIRG O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  Someone expresses caring in 
a meaningful way. Think before you leap 
into action later in the day. Remember, 
you don’t have to do everything. Your 
words might set another off. Think about 
this person and how it would be best to 
communicate. Tonight: A force to 
behold.
LIB R A  (Sept. 23-O ct 22)
★  ★ ★ * ★  You see another side of a 
close associate or partner. Realize how 
hard this person tries to please you. You 
might not be sure about handling work- 
related confusion. Gentleness and caring 
take you further than coaxing or manipu
lating. Tonight: Think “escape.” 
SCO RPIO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★  ★  *  ★  ★  Others express their ideas 
with the confidence that you will under
stand. You might not mean to, but you 
are pushing a loved one’s linuts. Listen 
to someone, and allow him to plea his 
case. Financial success stems from team
work. Go with the flow. Tonight: Be a 
twosome.

SAG ITTARIUS (Nov. 22-D ec. 21)
★  ★  ★  ★  Someone sees you in a different 
light. Think about what is important for 
you. Allow more ingenuity and creativi
ty to come out. Your sense of humor 
emerges with a loved one. Others go out 
of their way for you. Good will prevails. 
Tonight: Enjoy your popularity. 
CA PRIC O RN  (Dec. 22-Jan 19) 
* * * * *  Use your imagination not 

only for your personal life but also for 
your professional life. Others tap into 
your energy and ingenuity. Consider 
bringing more work home, or perhaps 
having a home office. Stop and make a 
little purchase just for you. Tonight: 
Errands first.

Marvin

AQ UARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
*  *  *  -* Deal with someone head-oa 
Problems around the home front can be 
ironed out. You might take a financial 
risk that could prove to be less than good. 
Think about what is needed to make your 
life work. Be optimistic and positive in 
your communication. It can make all the 
difference. Tonight: Do only what you 
love.
PIS C E S  (Feb. 19-March 20)
★  ★  ★  Clear your desk early in the 
morning. Confusion surrounds the later 
afternoon. Though you might not want to 
create a problem, you do so inadvertent
ly. A risk is a very bad idea. Family is 
most understanding o f a foible. A 
thoughtful gift makes all the difference. 
Tonight: Bring flowers home.

B.C.
STEAK Afvd KlPHeyPl^

TO THE
/MFUIX OFlOüßCTS.

BORN TODAY
Author James Joyce (1882), author Ayn 
Rand (1905), model Christie Bnnkley 
(1954)

Haggar The Horrible

I  Ma t s  i t
H ^ L ^ A  IN NO

Crossword Puzzle
By THOMAS
ACROSS

1 Witches 
5 Sculpting 

tool
11 Swear
12 Pump fun 

of bubbles
13 Golf goal
14 Heavy 

shoe
15 Gillian of 

T h e  X- 
Files"

17 MPG-rat- 
ing org.

18 Chad 
neighbor

22 Painter
'  Max
24 Sports 

page 
datum

25 Loqua
cious
‘ÿX r
Tm26 Top 

,27 Pun 
retporiM  

30 Stows 
caroo

32 A U fo ^
33 FruH

OflnK
34 Short 

shorts
38 Sullen
41 Tofl
42 Cherishes
43 Clerical

44 Abhor
45 Oora

DOWN 
1 “Very 

furmyr

S T U M P E D ?

2 Stratford 
river 
William 
Holden 
film 
TV
ratings 
period 
City 
cars

6 Wading 
birds

7 Wry
8 Droop
9 Gr8ek 

vowel
10 Writer 

Deighton
16 Soctindrel
19 Pierce 

Brosnan 
film

20 Pennsyl
vania 
port

F

For answers to today's crossword, call 1-900-464*73771 
99s per minute, touch-tone/rotary phones. (18>only.) A 
King Features service, NYC.
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Notebook I Tenth-ranked Oklahom a routs Texas A&M
GENERAL

SAN MARCOS, Texas (AP)
—  Situthwest Texas State ath
letic director Jim Wacker is fin
ishing up radiation treatment 
after a graptefruit-size growth 
attached to his heart was 
removed in November.

Altlwugh the post-surgical 
tests came back negative, 
V/acker's doctors recommend
ed a six-week radiation treat
ment as a precautioa school 
officials said Wednesday 
night. He has two weeks 
remaining.

"With the growth, they've 
determined it's safer to follow 
this pattern so it won't perpet
uate ... and cause more prob
lems," said Tony Brubaker, 
a.s.sistant athletic director for 
media relations.

Wacker, former football 
a>ach at Texas Christian and 
Minnesota, has been athletic 
director at Southwest Texas 
State since 1998. Wacker 
coached at TCU from 1983 to 
1991. He spent five years at 
Minnesota, leaving iifter the 
19% season.

Once the radiation is fin
ished, Wacker will begin three 
months of chemotherapy, 
Brubaker said.

WAUKESHA, Wis. (AP) — 
The teen who accused Mark 
Chmura of sexual assault 
flirted with the former Green 
Bay Packers player at a jxjst- 
prom party, a high school 
football player testified 
Thursday.

Michael Kleber testified 
Thursday that he watched 
Chmura's accuser go willing
ly into a bathroom where the 
alleged assault tCK>k place.

"I said, 'what are you ... 
doing,' or 'don't even think 
about it,"' Kleber said he told 
Chmura's accuser. "She 
walked up to the bathroom, 
turned around, smiled or 
grinned."

Kleber said she put her 
hand on the knob, opened 

th e  do<ir and walked in.
Chmura's accuser, a former 

baby sitter for Chmura's two 
si)ns, testified that Chmura 
pulled her into the bathnxim 
and had sex with her without 
her consent during the party 
at the home of nis friend 
Robert Gessert April 9.

Chmura, 31, has pleaded 
inntKent to third-degree sex
ual assault and child entice
ment charges, both felonies. 
He could face up to 40 years 
in pristm and $20,0(X) in fines.

Kleber, an All-State offensive 
lineman fn>m Waukesha 
Catholic Memorial High 
Schtxil, said moments after he 
told the teen-ager not to go 
into the bathroom, he watched 
her aillapse in the basement 
and asked her what happened.

"She said 'Nothing. I swear 
on my life. 1 swear on the Holy 
Bible. I swear on my parents' 
life. Nothin^'" Kleber quoted 
the teen as saying.

Kleber told defense attorney 
Ck’rald Btwle that during a 
drinking game Chmura's 
accuser and another teen were 
flirting with Chmura. He said 
Chmura kept calling his 
accuser "Hilary" and she kept 
telling him that wasn't her 
name.

"She was extremely nice," 
Kleber said.

Kleber also said he could 
remember everything that 
happened at the party even 
though he had bcxm drinking.

Kleber originally told 
authorities he saw Chmura's 
accuser go into the bathrcxim 
with a smile. A month after the 
party, he changed his state
ment and said he didn't see 
Chmura's accuser go into the 
bathnxrm and didn't remem
ber specific arnversatitrns or 
observations because he was 
drunk. He latef said he would 
testify to the first statement.

Boyle has said Waukesha 
District Attorney Paul Bucher 
pres-sured Kleber into chang- 
ing^his statement.

The defense opened its case 
Wednesday by calling Mary 
Gay, a Virginia nurse certified 
to interview and examine sex 
assault victims.

She told Boyle that based on 
her experience and hundreds 
of interviews, she thought it 
was strange the teen couldn't 
remember if the lights were 
on in the bathroom or what 
Chmura was wearing.

COLLEGE STATION, Texas 
(AP) — LaNeisha C aufield 's 
flawless performance from the 
free-throw line during a 26- 
point game allowed No. 10 
Oklahoma to defeat Texas A&M 
93-70 Wednesday night.

The victory came just two 
weeks after the then-No. 13 
Sooners (16-4, 7-1 Big 12) 
defeated A&M (12-6, 2-6) by 13 
points. While Oklahoma's mar
gin of victory was nearly dou
ble this time, it felt even closer 
to Oklahoma coach Sherri 
Coale.

"The score might not have 
shown it, but this was a tougher 
game than it indicated," Coale 
said "This was just a war. I look 
at this and say how in the world 
did we win this game by 25

fioints. It felt like it was only 
ive."

The Aggies turned the ball

over a season-high 27-times as 
Oklahoma handed A&M just its 
second home loss while extend
ing its own win streak to seven.

A&M turnovers allowed 
Oklahoma to take a 39-33 lead 
into the break, despite shooting 
less than 40 percent from the 
floor.

"Early in the first half, that's 
the only way we scored," Coale 
said.

In the second half, the 
Sooners shooting soared to 56 
percent while Oklahoma 
extended its lead on the free- 
throw line.

"O nce we get through that lit
tle sloppy area, we tend to 
come out of it that much bet
ter," Stacey Dales said. "O nce 
we get on the same page, we're 
really good. That's what hap
pened tne second half."

PAMPA — Pampa Middle 
School girls basketball games 
were canceled this past Monday 
due to inclement weather and are 
re-scheduled for Monday, Feb. 5 
at Borger Middle School in 
B<irger.

These will be the final games of 
the season for the middle schixil- 
ers. Those games are scheduled 
to tip off at 5:30, starting with the 
7th grade A team and the 8th 
grade B team.

Borger is hosting the 8th Grade 
Girls District Tournament, which 
starts tonight. The 8th grade B 
team gets things started, going 
against Valleyview at 5:15. Later 
tonight, Pampa plays Borger at

7:45.

against Dumas,

Plane crash victims 
honored by OSU

BOULDER, Colo. (AP) — 
Based on personal experience, 
Iowa State coach Larry Eustachy 
counted on facing an emotional 
opponent Wednesday night.

After all, Colorado was play
ing for the first time since two 
Oklahoma State players died in a 
plane crash following a game in 
Boulder and a moment of silence 
was held before tip-off.

The Buffaloes, however, dis
played more frustration than 
inspiration, losing to No. 15 Iowa 
State 71-61.

"1 would think with Colorado 
being close to the situation, it 
had to stun them the most," 
Eustachy said. "I don't think it's 
bad to talk about. Everybexly is 
trying to heal and move on."

Dan Law.son and Nate 
Fleming, reserve players for 
Oklahoma State, were among the 
10 people killed when their small 
charter plane crashed about 40 
miles east of Denver just hours 
after the Cowboys lost' to 
Colorado on Saturday.

The victims were remembered 
as a spotlight shone on an 
Oklahoma State banner during 
the 30-second moment of silence, 
and the coaching staffs fmm both 
teams wore ribbons in their

werft^o t^Sirw ^A*n>w iTie,'^c 
Sooners were going to score. 
Caufield proved her right, 
shooting a perfect 14-of-14.

"We didn't start off real well 
from the line, but Neisha is 
almost automatic from there," 
Coale said. "She shoots 87 per
cent from there, but it's really 
better than that in conference. 
We expect hers to go in."

The Stxrners missed just four 
free throws on 26 attempts in 
the second half after shooting 
just 55.6 percent in the first half. 
Oklahoma finished with 27 
points off 25 A&M fouls.

"Turnovovers hurt us, but we 
really just fouled too much," 
A&M coach Peggie Gillom said. 
"We gave them 27 points from 
the line. That's what really 
killed us."

The Aggies could not com

pete with the,S<K)ners' presence 
underneath the basket; During
the first period, Oklahom a's 
only points came from either 3- 
point range or layups.

Caton Hill dominated inside

for Oklahoma, posting 21 
f>oints and 12 rebounJs. Hill 
and Caufield combined for 47 
points while Dales posted 15 
points and Jadrea Seeley added 
10.

Wrestlers coming to town
AMARILLO — Wrestling 

returns to the Clyde Carrutn 
Livestock Pavilion at 7:30 p.m. on 
Feb. 16.

Stars such as Ricky Romero III, 
Chris Youngblcxid, Mark 
Youngblood, The Angel of 
Darkness, Big Biker Animal, 
Doink the Clown, Kid Lightning 
and Mighty Muscle will be bat
tling for King of the Ring.

Former All-State amateur 
wrestler Chris Red of Borger will 
make his debut, plus there will 
be a special guest appearance by 
legendary Ricky Romero Sr.

Middle school girls 
èntered in District 
tourney in Borger

The 8th grade A plays tonight 
as at 6:M. No games 

will be played Friday, but the 8th
grade A gets back into action 
Saturday at 9 a.m. playing 
Canyon.

The tournament format will be 
pool play with the winners 
advancing to brackets for 
Saturday aftemexm play to deter
mine the champions and consola
tion winners.

The middle schtx>l district is 
comprised of Pampa, Borger, 
Canyon, \'al ley view, Hereford 
and Dumas.

Coaching the Pampa 8th 
graders will be Janyth Bowers 
and Jenifer Leonard. •

Fi-i

£ :

honor.
Finally able to concentrate i>n 

basketball, Colorado appeared 
flat and shot 32 percent from the 
fltx>r in one of its worst showings 
of the seasim.

"It shocked me that we would 
come out and play as ptxxly as 
we did," Buffs coach Ricardo 
Patton said.

Patton and his team refused to 
use the plane crash as an excuse 
for their poor performance, and 
Iowa State proved Sunday 
proved that distractions can be 
put aside. Eustachy and his play
ers tixik news of the crash partic
ularly hard but routed Texas 
A&M on Sunday.

"I've just never been lower 
personally since I've been in 
coaching," Eustachy said. 
"Ricardo and I, I'd like to say we 
recruit character guys. Character 
guys care abtiut other people."

In the wake of the crash, all Big 
12 team are wearing black patch
es on their uniforms, and 
Colorado's administrative staff 
and arena workers wore orange 
ribbons Wednesday.

Oklahoma State basketball 
sports information director Will 
Hancock, another crash victim, 
was given a dedication in 
Colorado's game notes.

¡ i '  "
W i l l

' (Ptxjto by Lance Burton)

Pampa baseball player Wes Martin goes through a field
ing drill during Wednesday’s practice. The Harvesters are 
also getting ready for a Hit-A-Thon Feb, 10.

Pampa at Randall for more district action

Wrestling World Superstars 
will make a special appearance at 
Wal-Mart on Friday, Feb. 16 from 
4 p.m. to 6 p.m. for autograph
signing party. The entire family is 
welcomed to attend.

"The wrestling event promises 
to be gtxxi, clean entertainment 
and fun for everyone," said pro
moter Chris Walker of Amarillo.

Admission will be seven dol
lars per adult and five dollars per 
child under 12 years old.

Walker can be contacted at 
(806) 372-1801 if more informa
tion is needed.

Hit-A-Thon 
is Feb. 10

PAMPA — The 7th annual 
Pampa Harvester Baseball Hit- 
A-Thon will be held Feb. 10, 
starting at lO a.m. at Harvester 
Field.

The varsity team will scrim
mage Fritch following the Hit- 
A-Tnon at Fritch.

For the Hit-A-Thon each play
er will hit three fair balls. The 
distance of the longest hit will be 
scored. A home run will be 372 
feet and will be the greatest dis
tance accredited a player.

Players will collect pledge 
money following the Hit-A- 
Thon. Donors can make a single 
donation instead of a pledge.

2001 PHS Baseball Schedule 
Feb.

22-River Road, 4:30 away; 23- 
Borger Tournament; 27-Amarillo 
High, 4:30 away.

March
2- Clinton, Okla., 5 away; 8 - 
Snyder Tournament; 15-
Biximtown Classic, at
Burkbumett; *20-Palo Dum, 4:30 
home; *24-Hereford, 1 away; 
*27-Dumas, 6 away; *31-
Capnxrk, 1 home.

April
*3 -Canyon-6 away; *6-Randall, 
4:30 home; *7-Borger, 1 away; 
*10-Palo Duro, 4:30 away; *12- 
Hereford, 4:30 home; *17-
Dumas, 4:30 home; *20-CaorcKk, 
4:30 home; *21-Canvon, 1 home; 
*24-Randall, 4:30 ' away; *28- 
Borger, 1 home.

* District games

PAMPA — Pampa travels to 
Randall on Friday night for a 
District 3-4A basketball double- 
header.

With four games to go, the 
Harvesters will bt' l'x>king for 
some help for an outside shot at 
making the playoffs.

Canyon, which K*at Pampa 54-, 
51 Tuesday night, can clinch that ' 
third-place playoff spot with a ' 
win over Borger tomorrow night.

Pampa, at 5-5 in district and 
18-12 overall, maintains its hold 
on fourth place.

Seventh-ranked Randall is 10-0 
in district and 25-1 for the sea
son. The Raiders moved closi'r to 
a district title with a 67-58 win 
over Palo Duro i>n Tuesday 
night, rhe inside-outside offense'

of Keenan Hooker (6-0 guard) 
and Calvin Nite (6-6 pivot) was 
in good working order against 
the Dons. Hix^ker had 23 points 
and Nite 22.

The Pampa-Randall girls game 
tips off at 6.

The Lady Harvesters are 3-^ in 
district and 6-16 overall. The 
Ladv Raiders are 9-3 and 20-8.

Finsterwald is All-Academic
Caleb Finsterwald of Whtx'ler 

- h<vi be’i'n named to the Class 1A 
All-Academic All-State Fcxitball 
leam bv the lexas High Schtx>l 
Coaches Asstxiation.

Plavers considen'd must have 
an average grade ot 92, be a 
memlx’r of the team in gtxxi 
standing, a si>nior and ot gtxxi 
mtiral character.

Others frt>m this aa*a named 
to the Class 1A team were Coa'v

Naugle and McLain Ptx l̂ of 
Stratford.

In Class 2A, Nathan Reeves 
and Capp Culver of Canadian 
were named to the first and sec
ond team, respectively.

Other area players named tti 
the Class 2A first team are 
Nickless Devin of Clarendon, 
Jerrod Dnnnon of Sunray and 
Cole Markham tif West Texas 
High.

O’Neal’s absence makes Lakers a beatable team
By The Associated Press

With Shacjuille O'Neal sidelined 
and their aouble-bam'led attack 
cut in half, the Angeles Lakers 
have become pn.'dictable and beat
able.

Capitalizing on the absence of 
O'Neal, the Minnesota 
Timberwolves fixused their 
defense on Kobe Bryant and 
added the defending NBA cham- 
pioas to their reamt string of suc- 
cesises.

Kevin Garnett sa>red 21 points 
Wednesday night as the 
Timberwolves beat Los Angeles 
% -83 for their franchistf-fecolrJ' 
eighth straight victory.

Minnesota erxled an eight-gami' 
losing skid — dating to Feb. T, 
1999 — against the Lakers and 
swept its first five-game honx's- 
tand in franchise history.

Los Angeles lost for the seamd 
time in thn’O games without 
(TNeal, who is sidelined with a

ftxit injury.
"They did beaime predictable," 

said WolvL's coach Flip Saunders, 
whose canx'r n?cord against the 
Lakers improved to 3-17. "They're 
so used to having Shaq amund, it's 
a big differeno.' when rx? isn't."

In other NBA games, Boston 
beat Indiana 102-96 in overtime; 
Orlando outlasttxi Washington
100- 96; Atlanta topped Tomnto 
102-97; Dctreit defeated New 
Jersey 112-103; Milwaukee topnk'd 
Denver 116-111; San Antonio neat 
the Los Angeles Clippers 92-70; 
and Phex'nix stoppcxl Vancuuver
101- 92.

Wolves limited Bryant to 24 
ptmits on 6-for-17 sh(x>ting' 
Wixinesday night, orx’ night after 
ht' saitvd 47 against tlx' Cleveland 
Cavaliers.

"We wanted to double him, 
triple him, make him make the 
extra pas.s," said Tixld Day, tme t>f 
Bryant's defenders. "We just krx'w 
he was going to take a lot of shots

with Shaq out."
The Wolves'. stifling defensive 

performance is at the foundatiim 
of tht' team's winning streak The 
Timbi'nvolves have yielded an 
average of 87.5 ptMnts in their last 
eight games.

Minnesota has a'mained 
greunded, despite its gaudy win
ning streak.

"We're winning games and still 
lixiking up in the standings," said 
Sam Mitcnell, a nine-year veteran. 
"It just pnwes we have to kix'p 
winning."

"We have to kwp playing 
scared," said lenvll Brandon, who 
had 19 ptrints, SL'ven assists aiid 
SL’ven rebounds. "We've worktxl 
t(xi hard to K w m e contmt. As 
quick as you can win eight in a 
n>w, you can kxx’ eight in a n>w. 
You have to understand that."

Phil JacKson refusexJ to aimpan' 
the play t>f the 1 akers this season 
to last season.

"Last year is last year," Jackson

said. "C\>me April 19, when the 
playc'fts starts, is what matters. We 
just have to get oursi'lves thniugh 
the si’ast>n now."
Suns 101, Grizzlies 92

Jastm Kidd had 17 jxiints, 10 
assists and seven relx>unds as 
Phtx’nix handed V'.mcouver its 
13th consi'cutive read loss and 
ninth straight s«.'tback at America 
West Arena.

Kidd was playing his first home 
game simv his |an. 18 am'st on a 
charge of striking his wife.

Clift Robinstm scoaxl 25 x̂>ints, 
and Shawn Mari»x) had 14 |̂ x>ints 
and 11 relxiunds tor Phix'nix.

Mike Bibbv s '̂onxl 26 fxiints, 
and Sharif AKlur-Rahim had 17 
for \'ana'uver 
Bucks 116, Nuggets 111

Rav Allen scored 32 fx>ints, 
Cilenn Robinson 25 and Sam 
Cass*'ll 23 as Milvxaukix' ci>ach 
CiiH>rge Karl earned his 6()0th 
canx'r win.

rhe host Bucks s.ink 12 ot 13 fret'

threws in the final 1:44 to hold off 
a furious charge by the Nuggets, 
who were led by Antonio 
McfX’t'ss' 26 points.

Karl is the 17th coach in NBA 
histon' ti> win 6(X1, and he's the 
sixth-fastest to reach the milestone 
He did it in 1,1X15 games, one more 
than it tixik Don Nelstm.

Phil Jack-stm (805 games), Pat 
Riley (832), Red Auerbach (933) 
and jerry Skxtn (970) are the quick- 
t'st to 600 victories in league nisto- 
ry.
Spurs 92, Clippers 70

Tim IXmcan had 22qxxnts and 
16 rebounds to lead San Antonio to 
its fifth straight victory.

David Robinstm addtxl 15 points 
and lO n'bounds, Di'rek Anderson 
and Malik Rose each scori'd 13 
and five Spurs scored in double 
figun*s.

Michael Olowokandi scored 14 
ptxnts for visiting Los Angeles, 
which lost its ninth straight 
game.
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McLean takes overtime win
’ McLEAN —  McLean 
^nocked off Hedley in over
time 61-54 in a District ,3-1A 
^ y s  game Friday night.

The Tigers, who outscored’ 
the visitors 9-2 in the overtime 
period, continue to hold down 
Second place behind Groom in 
the district standings.

Shane Estes led the Tigers in 
scoring with 18 points. 
Teammate Terrell Hembree 
^dded 12.

"We scored the first six 
points in overtime and the 
players went back down the 
floor and played good 
defense," said McLean coach 
Blaze Herring.
I'They really clamped down 
^nd did a good job. We've got 
Seniors on the team who are 
Showing a lot of poise and

leadership."
Collins paced Hedley with 

21 points.
McLean improved to 5-2 in 

district and 11-10 for the Sea
son. Hedley is 4-2 and 10-14.

The Tigers have a non-dis
trict game Friday night 
against White Deer.

had a 20-point performance as>poi
Groom downed Lefors 80-14 
Tuesday night in a District 3- 
lA  boys game.

Groom, the district leader, 
also got 17 points from Russell 
Conrad and 17 from Cody 
Babcock.

They close out the regular- 
season next Tuesday night at 
Groom in a first-place show
down.

Hedley had an 81-29 win in 
the girls game.

Howard's 19 points led 
Hedley.

Cesily Cadra was high scor
er for McLean with 11 points. 
Randi Riley followed with 7.

Lefors scoring leaders were 
Calib Barnes (8) and Ray 
Turpén (4).

Groom also won the girls 
game 74-12.

Nichole Barnett was high 
scorer for Groom with 16 
points.

Krisanne Davis and Staci 
Britten followed with 12 each.

LEFORS —  Dewayne Gray

Amber Ehmann, Amanda 
Daugherty and Katie Barnes 
had 4 points each for Lefors.

Scoreboard
BOWLING

H fV M Ur  LanM  
Laagu* lndl«ldu*l S coraa  

Caproch Laagua
Man's high scratch gams: Barry SinMTwns, 
257 ; Man's high scratch sarlas; Qrag 
Vandartlndsn, 672.
HarvMler Pminiee
Ladwa high M a ^ g a m a :  BaNnda NoNs. 221 ; 
LadMa high sdralch aarias: Tammy Ladbattar, 
612 ; Man's high scratch gam a: Jak a  
Woodruff, 250 ; Man's high scratch sartas: 
Jaka Woodrufl, 638.
CelenM o Mixed LeeQue 
LadMa high scratch game: Uaa GWI. 196; 
LadMs high scratch sarias: Diana Skna, 503; 
Man's h M  scratch gama: Melvin Webstar, 
225; Mane high scratch sarias: Tkn HW, 562. 
Cartoon Network Laagua 
Ladlas high scratch game: Becky Han, 106; 
Ladtos h ^  scratch sarias: Belinda Neka, 
562; Man's high scratch game: Qary Winton, 
233; Man's high scratch serias: Qary Winton, 
601.

Cesino LeeQue
Ladias high scratch ganne: J o  Hicks, 215; 
Ladies high scratch series: N a n »  Looper, 
546; Men's high scratch gam e: Eric Nord, 
265; Men's high scratch sarias: Eric Nord, 
699.
Pam Cates, a  116 average txiwier, received a  
WIBC Association Award with a  2 06  game, 75  
pins over her average.
Ladles Trio Laagua
Ladlee high scratch game: Carla Schiffman,

scratch sartas: Qansva209 ; Ladlas high 
SchWmaa 549.
Marvsatsr W om an's Laagua  
LadMs high scratch gam s; Peggy Bmlih, 223; 
Ladlas high acralch sartas: Peggy SmSh. 660. 
Wadnaeday Night Mlasd Laagua 
LadMa high scratch gama: LaNaan Anderson, 
179; Ladlas  high scratch sartas: Saína 
Baachar, 492; Man's high scratch gama: Carl 
Catas, 222; Man's high scratch sartas: Qary 
Winton, 636.

PRO FOOTBALL
XFL At A OUaiKa

Marry h la at Bkinlngham, 4  p.m. 
Loa Angalaa at Dan Francisoo, 4 pjn.

Saturday; Pab. 10
C h i c ^  at LoaAiiaalaa. 6  p. 
San Francisco at Orlando. 8

m.
p.m.

.Pab. 11
I at New York-New Jersey. 4  p m E  

;W ;L;ABt;PP;M
Birmlnglwn,-0;0:.000;0;0
Chicago;0;0;.000;0;0  
NY/Hrflfl;.00(

By Ths kaaoctatad Praaa

AM Timas EST

EAST CONFERENCE 
W L

Bkmingham 0  0
Chicago 0  0
NYfNj 0  0
Orlando 0  0

Pet
.000
.000
.000
.000

pp
0
0
0
0

PA
0
0
0
0

.000;0;0 
Ortando;0;0;.000A0  
WEST CONFERENCE 

;W ;L;Pct:PP;PA
Las Vagas,-0;0;.000;0:0 
Loa Angeiee,-0A.000A0  

. MemphlsA-0:.000A-0 
San Franciaoo;0;0;.OOOAO

Saturday’s  Oam aa

WEST CONFERENCE
W L --Pet 

Las Vegas 0  0
Los Angeles 0  0
M en^
San Fran

New York-New Jaraay at Las Vegas, 8  p.m. 
Chicago at Orlando, 8  p.m. Sunday's Qamaa 
Memphis at Birmingham, 4  p.m.

0
^randacoO

Saturday's Oam as

.000

.000

.000

.000

pp
0
0
0
0

PA
0
0
0
0

Los Angelas at San Francisoo, 4  p.m. 
Saturday; Fab. 10

C h i c ^  at Loa Arrgeles, 8  p.m.
at Oliando, 6  p.mSan Francisco at (

Sunday; Fab. 11
New York-Naw Jaraay at Las Vagas, 8p .m . *  P '" '
Chicago at Orlando. 8  p.m. S u r t á i s  Qam aa Vegas at Memphis. 7  p.m.

w m mTiger leaves with â
PEBBLE BEACH, CaUf. (AP) 

^  When last seen at Pebble * 
Beach, Tiger Woods stepped 
into the record books with a 15- 
shtdee victory in the US. Open. 
This time, he left with a limp.

After a final practice round 
Wednesday before his bid to 
win a third straight tourna
ment at Pebble Beach, Woods 
hyperextended his left knee 
and sprained a ligament when 
an overzealous autograph 
seeker tripped him as Wo<^ 
was leaving the course.

'Tust s n ip e d  my leg back,"
Woods sail

Woods said the odds were 
"up there" that he would not 
be able to play Thursday when 
the Pebble Beach National Pro- 
Am begins over three courses. 
Woods, who is supposed to* 
play Spyglass Hill, said he 
would give it a try.

"If I can't rotate and can't let 
it go, then obviously I can't 
go," he said.

It was a bizarre return to the 
course that Woods can claim as 
a second home, especially after 
his two thrilling victories at 
Pebble Beach.

In the lA'PtfT'National 
Am, Wooffs'was se 
behind with seven holes to 
play when he finished eagle- 
birdie-par-birdie and won by

two, giving him his sixth 
straight PGA Tour victory and 
the most stimning comeback in 
his spectacular career. ' 

Four months later under 
vastly different conditions, he 
was even better. Woods demol- 
i s l ^  par that the U S  Golf 
Association tries so vainly to 
protect at the U.S. Open, and he 
did the same thing to the field.

He finished at i2-umler 272, 
unheard of for a U.S. Open, 
and won by 15 strokes, the 
largest maigin in the 140-year 
history of the majors.

A victory this week would 
make him the first pla)W since 
Jack Nicklaus in 1 9 ^ -^  to. win 
three straight events on the 
same course w er a 12-month 
span. Nicklaus also sand
wiched a pair of Crosbys 
around a U.b. Open.

¡Autographs, d t i i^
mund, trie d ip  
in front 
Woods' inadvi 
on his ai^de, 
his knee.

" a S  Of h r n j m
came down o ri tùp ja f
Woods sâkl. 
front. 1 si 
and my 
and his

’One guy ran 
on his ankle, 

going forward 
cosaii^ back... I 
my knee." ♦ 

winced immediately, 
glowered at the man and

lifooda

grabbed the back of his leg as
&  1 ................................................

"I've always enjoyed playing 
here, seeing the beauty of it," 
Woods said. "This golf course
is right there in front of you.' 

Now if he can only put
Wednesday's injury behind 
him.

Woods was swarmed by 
autoeraph seekers as he left the

hobbled up a WIL He tried 
to hit balls after lunch, but 
couldn't

"N o way," Woods said. 
"That's not going to happen."

This is the second time 
Woods has been irqured since 
turning pro. He had what 
tiuned out to be a stmger in his 
left hand at the Tour 
Championship in Houston in 
1999 when he tried to hit 
through a baseball-sized rock 
to get to his ball.

*and
toi: ■ wiwtevei“'pn>

ims and hats where thrust in 
ront of him.
One man, hounding him for

As an amateur. Woods had to 
withdraw from the '95 U.S. 
Open at ShinneoK:k when 
he injured his tVriit’ filing 
hack out of the deep rougit. He 
also had a cyst removed from 
behind his left knee while at 
Stanford.

Sprew ell named an a ll-s tar
By C H RIS SH ERIDAN  
AP Basketball W riter

pension reduced.
Sprewell still has a lawsuit

.  NEW YORK (AP) —  Three 
years ago, David Stern was 
trying to keep Latrell 
Sprewell out of the NBA.

pending against the league, 
claim ing he wad unjustly 
punished for choking P.J.

On Wednesday, Stern made 
Sprewell an All-Star again. 

The NBA com m issioner
chose Sprewell and Dikembe 
Mutombo on Wednesday as
replacem ents for injured 
Eastern Conference All-Stars 
Grant H ill and Alonzo 
Mourning.

Stern m ight still get an 
additional pick or two if 
Shaquille O'Neal and Vince 
Carter can 't recover from 
injuries in time. O 'N eal 
missed his third consecutive

Carlesim o during practice 
when the two were with the 
Golden State Warriors.

Sprewell was not available 
for comment atter his selec
tion was announced, but told 
reporters earlier Wednesday 
that it would be "special" to 
be selected by Stem .

"I've  worked hard, I think, 
since I've been back, since the 
suspension, and I think 
everything is behind me now. 
It should be just about the 
way I performed this year. 
We'll see."

reserves. Picked in the 
Western Conference for the 
Feb. 11 game in Washington 
were Karl M alone (Utah), 
Antonio McDyess (Denver), 
David Robinson (San 
Antonio), Gary Payton 
(Seattle), M ichael Finley 
(D allas), Rasheed W allace 
(Portland) and Kevin Garnett 
(Minnesota).

Stephon M arbury (New 
Jersey), Theo Ratliff 
(Philadelphia), Allan
Houston (New York), 
Anthony M ason (M iam i), 
Jerry Stackhouse (D etroit), 
Ray Allen and Glenn 
Robinson (Milwaukee) were 
chosen for the East.

game Wednesday night with 
an inflamed arch on his right

«
U t

foot, and Carter did npt trav
el with the Raptors for their 
game at Atlanta on 
Wednesday night.

Stern's choice of Sprewell 
was a bit surprising given the 
history between the two. The 
com m issioner suspended 
Sprewell for a year in 1997 for 
attacking his coach, and 
Sprewell went to arbitration 
and to court to have the sus-

Stern was not available for 
comment.

Sprewell, a three-time All- 
Star when he played for 
G olden State, is averaging 
17.3 points for the New York 
Knicks, who have the second- 
best record in the Eastern' 
Conference.

Mutombo, a six-tim e All- 
Star, currently deads the 
league in rebdiindlng’ with ah 
average of 13.8.

On Tuesday, the NBA 
announced the results of the 
coaches' voting for the

For now, there are five first- 
timers — Marbury, M cl^ ess, 
M ason, R atliff and Tracy 
McGrady —  am ong the 24 
All-Stars.

Previously announced as 
A ll-Star starters w ere Hill i 
JO rlando), M ourning
(Miami), McGrady (Orlando), 
Carter (Toronto) and Allen 
Iverson (Philadelphia) for the 
East; and O 'N eal (Lakers), 
Tim Duncan (San Antonio), 
Chris Webber (Sacramento), 
Jason Kidd (Phoenix) and 
Kobe Bryant (Lakers) for the 
West.

No. 9 Maryland collapses early in a 99-78 setback to Virginia
By The Associated Press

Maryland didn't wait until the 
final minute to collapse this 
time.

Four days after blowing a 10- 
point lead to Duke in the last 54 
seconds of regulation. No. 9 
Maryland gave up a 25-4 run to 
No. 11 Virginia in the second 
half of a 99-78 loss Wednesday 
night.

The Cavaliers (15-4, 4-4), who 
also had a 24-2 run in the first 
half, saw Maryland close to 52- 
51 with 13:42 to play before 
blitzing the Terps behind Keith 
Friel's three 3-poinfers and some 
high-flying acrobatics.

"When we got it to one, we 
didn't do a good job of running 
our offense," said Maryland 
coach Gary Williams, coming off 
the 98-96 overtime loss to No. 2 
Duke. "That was our last 
chance."

Adam Hall started the run 
wiih a driving basket, and Friel 
followed by sinking a 3-pointer.

After Travis Watson's wrap
around layup gave the Cavaliers 
a 59-53 eelge, Friel hit again.

"There was a sense of 
urgency," Friel said. "We needed 
to put our toot down and get 
some defensive stops and score 
the ball because they answered 
our run and were making one of 
their own."

In other games, it was Penn 
State 98, No. 6 Illinois 95; No. 15 
Iowa State 71, Colorado 61; No. 
16 Wake Forest 74, North 
Carolina State 69; Vanderbilt 68, 
No. 17 Alabama 62; No. 18 Iowa 
64, Minnesota 55; No. 20 Boston 
College 83, Virginia Tech 61; No. 
24 Oklahoma 65, Baylor 51; and 
Kentucky>85, No. 25 Georgia 70.

Virginia, which started slowly 
in the ACC, added to a resur
gence that began with a 104-76 
blowout victory at Clemson on 
Saturday.

"I think we took a big step for
ward," Cavs coach Pete Gillen
said.

Donald Hand led Virginia

with 20 points, Roger Mason 
and Chris Williams had 19 each 
and Friel had 17.

Lonny Baxter led Maryland 
with 15 points, and Terence 
Morris had 14.
Penn St. 98, No. 6 Illinois 95, 
OT

Titus Ivory returned from a 
first-half ankle sprain to score a 
career-high 27 points, including 
four in overtime, for host Penn 
State.

Frank Williams brought 
Illinois (16-5, 6-2 Big Ten) to 96- 
95 when he hit a layup with 13.8 
seconds left, but the Illini were 
forced to foul, and Joe Crispin 
hit both free throws for Penn 
State (13-6, 3-5).

Williams and Brian Cook 
scored 22 apiece for the Illini. 
No. 15 Iowa St. 71, Colorado 61

Martin Rancik had 19 points 
and 13 rebounds as visiting 
Iowa State held Colorado to one 
of its worst shcKjting perfor
mances of the season.

Colorado (13-8, 3-5 Big 12),

fifth in the nation in scoring 
(85.4 points), missed 16 straight 
shots during a 10-minute stretch 
of the second half and finished 
the game 15-of-46.

Jamaal Tinsley added 20 
points and Jake Sullivan had 14 
tor the Cyclones (18-3, 6-2).
No. 16 Wake Forest 74, North 
Carolina State 69, OT

Broderick Hicks hit a game- 
tying 3-pointer with 5 seconds 
left in regulation, then combined 
with Robert O'Kelley to hit three 
clutch free throws in overtime 
for host Wake Forest.

O'Kelley led Wake (15-5, 4-4 
ACC) with 14 points, and Josh 
Howard had 13 points and 13 
rebounds.

Trey Guidry scored a career- 
high is  to lead North Carolina 
State (10-9, 2-6).
Vanderbilt 68, No. 17 Alabama 
62

Matt Freije scored 20 points as 
Vanderbilt beat Alabama at

ing without leading scorer Greg 33-8 run to erase Vanderbilt's 
LaPointe. lead and went im by 59-53 with

Alabama (16-4, 5-3 4:03 remaining. But Vandy (14-6,
Southeastern Conference) used a 4-4) scored the next 10 points.

Lady Raiders slam K-State

home despite blowing a 19-point 
lead in the second half and play-

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — Jia 
Perkins scored 27 points, includ
ing six 3-pointers, to lead No. 12 
Texas Tech to a 72-41 victory 
over Kansas State on 
Wednesday.

Tech's Natalie Ritchie added 
another 10 points for the Lady 
Raiders, including two 3-point
ers.

The Lady Raiders (16-3,7-1 Big 
12) came out strong during the 
first half, leading by 28 points at 
intermission, 49-21.

Perkins hit three of her 3- 
pointers by the 12:15 mark, 
allowing the L ady  Raiders to 
take a 20-4 lead. They held the 
Wildcats (11-8,1-7) to four points 
until a technical foul was 
assessed Texas Tech coach

Marsha Sharp for questioning a 
foul called on Plenette Pierson 
and then throwing her arms up 
in disgust at the referee.

Kansas State's Kristin 
Rethman hit the two free throws 
before the Lady Raiders went on 
a 24-10 run to lead the Wildcats 
46-15 with 1:52 left in the half.

Nicole Ohlde scored 15 points 
to lead Kansas State, which suf
fered its fifth straight loss to the I 
Lady Raiders. ^

The win tied the Lady Raiders * 
for the longest current home- 
court winning streak in the' 
nation at 40 games. Kent also has 
40 consecutive home wi. j.

It was Sharp's 450th career vic
tory. She is 450-137 in her 19th 
year at Tech.

Oklahoma State University plane crash victims remembered
STILLWATER, Okla. (AP) — 

They came together to mourn, 
share and most of all, heal.

A crowd of about 12,000 gath
ered inside Callagher-Iba Arena 
on Wednesday to remember the 
victims of Saturday's plane 
crash in Colorado that killed 
two reserve basketball players, 
five university staffers, the 
team's play-by-play broadcast
er and two pilots.

fallen 10 filed into their seats on 
the arena floor. The only sounds 
were sniffling, occasional whis
pers and recorded music, 
including a bagpipe version of 
"Amazing Grace."

Many wore orange and black, 
the school colors, and had 
orange ribbons pinned to their 
shirts or blouses. Many families 
clung to each other as they 
walked.

floor and handed peach-colored 
roses to the families. Some in
the crowd wept and hugged. 

Those who died when the

Gov. Frank Keating said those 
aboard the doomed plane were 
champions who died while

"Saturday night's tragedy 
took the lives of 10 people who 
were precious not only to their 
families, but to each one of us 
who are here," said coach Eddie 
Sutton, who received a standing 
ovation when he was intro
duced.

Photographs of the victims 
stood in front of the stage.

with

"In dealing with death, noth
ing seems more unfair or more 
confusing or more senseless or 
more jolting than when the light 
goes out far too soon on bright 
young lives, and it did happen 
Saturday night."

Those in attendance stood in 
silence as the families of the

which was crowded 
orange impatiens.

A teen-age girl saw her dad 
among the photographs, then 
bowed her head to sob on the 
teddy bear she clutched. A man 
kissed the picture of Pat Noyes, 
director of basketball opera
tions. Another man placed fam
ily pictures. Dr. Suess books 
and a Kansas wrestling medal 
under the photo of athletic 
trainer Brian Luinstra.

A row of student athletes, 
some with tears rolling down 
their cheeks, stood on the arena

twin-engine plane went down 
were Noyes, Luinstra, players 
Nate Fleming and Dan Lawson; 
sports information employee 
Will Hancock; student manager 
Jared Weiberg; broadcast engi
neer Kendall Durfey; KWrV 
sportscaster Bill Teegins, pilot 
Denver Mills; and co-pilot Bjorn 
Fahlstrom.

They were returning from a 
game against Colorado when 
the turboprop crashed in a 
remote field less than 20 min
utes into the flight. The rest of 
the players and coaches were on 
two jets that reached Stillwater 
safely.

Junior forward Andre 
Williams, wearing a black 
warmup suit and an orange rib
bon, read a poem during the 
service.

doing what they loved. 
r-Iba

One was addressed to "10 
special angels."

"You gave so much and

Gallagher- Iba Arena and 
Oklahoma State University 
have been homes to more 
national champions than any 
other campus in America," 
Keating said. 'Today, we add 10

brought happiness to so many,' 
it said. "Thanks for all the

more champions to that long 
' lisand storied list.

'Two played the game, five 
supporteid them as members of 
the department and broadcast 
staff, two were carrying them 
back home and one was a 
reporter who never missed a 
story until that last one."

In the arena lobby, hundreds 
of bouquets of flowers sat on 
tables and the floor. Many of 
them were from other Big 12 
Conference athletic depart
ments and university presi
dents.

memories. You will not be for
gotten."

Students lined up outside the 
athletic complex three hours 
before the memorial service 
began.

"I think maybe this will start 
bringing some closure," senior 
Laura Downing said. 
"Everyone has been walking 
around campus lately kind of in 
a daze."

Afternoon classes were can
celed so students could attend 
the memorial or watch it on TV. 
Many in this small college town

ball arena and the other near 
the crash site in Colorado 

Halligan also invited the wid- . 
ows of the victims to send their 
children to attend Oklahoma 
State.

your 
id become here and be a part of this 

family," he said. "You are a part 
of us. We are a part of you. We 
are trying to eiWelop you with 
love.''^

stopped what they were doing
f. A

'Don't grieve for me, for now
People attending the service 

bli
I'm free, fm  following the path 
that God laid for me.''

used orange and black markers 
to write notes about the victims 
on an 8-foot message board.

to tune into live coverage 
handful of people watched 
from the football stadium on'a Scott Verplank 
jumbo screen.

University President James 
Halligan said the school will 
build two memorials to honor 
the victims — one in the basket-

Those in attendance iiKluded 
Cedric Dempsey, executive 
director of the NCAA; Kansas 
basketball coach Roy Williams; 
Texas basketball coach Rick 
Barnes; University of Oklahoma 
President David Boren; 
Oklahoma football coach Bob 
Stoops; former Oklahoma foot
ball coach Barry Switzer; and 
F*GA golfers Bob Tway and 

V«
Among the many former OSU 

t>allbasketball players who attend
ed were D^mond Mason, Joe 
Adkins, Alex Webber, Brian 
Montonati and Scott Pierce.
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Medical patients’ rights rule on hold
By LAURA MECKLER 
Associated Preaa Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) —  States and HMOs are 
lobbying the Bush administration to undo last- 
minute Clinton era regulations that 
patients new rights in dealing wil 
insurance plans.

Contention over the regulations, among many 
it on hold when President Bush took (^ ce , wiU

ive Medicaid 
their health

put 0 
roioe the new president to step quickly into the 
debate over managed heidth care and how much 
power patients should have.

Patient groups argue that laws are needed to pre
vent cost-conscious insurance companies from cut
ting comers, denying referrals and withholding 
needed care. Insurance companies and those who 
pay die bills — in this case, state govenunents — 
counter that too numy regulations w v e  up the cost 
of health care.

Frustrated at its inability to getpatients' rights 
legislation through Congress, the Clinton adminis
tration set out to extend protections for patients 
where it could, iiKluding hezdth plans for federal 
workers and in Medicare, the health program for 
seniors.

In 1998, HHS issued proposed rules for 
Medicaid, which serves the poor. States, which 
administer Medicaid, have aggressively moved

patients into cost-saving HMOs, which now serve 
more than half of Medicaid beneficiaries.

After reviewing more than 300 comments sub
mitted on the proposed rules, HHS issued a final 
version on Jan. 18, two days before President 
Clinton left office.

In a statement, then-Secretary Doima Shalala 
said, "All Americans — whether they are in 
Meclicare, Medicaid or private health plans — 
deserve the basic puotections that a patients' bill of

Jndn normal procedures, the rules would have 
taken effect in 90 days. On his first day in office.

rights provides.'
Und

taken enect m w  cuys. un ms rust oay in ott 
however. Bush put all penc^g regulations on 
hold, including many routine matters, to give neW 
officials a chance to review them.

Now insiuance companies, governors and 
Medicaid directors are gearing up to lobby for 
changes. They hope the iiuximing Health and 
Human Services secretary. Tommy Thompson, 
who has been l^fisconsin's governor for 14 years, 
will be more sensitive to the costs the rules m i^ t 
impose on states.

'T think Tommy Thompson will be acutely aware 
of the need to consider state comments," said Matt 
Salo, director of health legislation for the National 
Governors' Association.

Salo said the association submitted lengthy com
ments to HHS on its original proposal. "Ninety-

nine percent of our comments were igruncd," he 
said.

Thompson, a fom îer NGA president, has railed 
against imposition of federal rules on fire states.

"We are going to push very hard with the agency 
to make this better;" said Susan Pisano dt the 
American Association of Health Plans, which rep
resents health maintenance organizatioiu and 
other managed care plans.

As governor of Texas, Bush supported a state 
law extending to patients many ri^ ts  similar to 
those in S h a le 's  regulations and mowed a com- 
panuH) bill to become law %vithout his signahue 
that created a r i^ t  to sue. During fire presidential 
cam pai^  he said he supports the idea o f  a 
patients bill of rights, although he was not specif- 
k  what legislation he would sign.

Fot more fium three years. Congress has debated 
giving patients new power in dealing with HMOs 
and other managed care plans but has been unable 
to agree. Among the disputes: How many 
Americans should be covered, and whether 
patients who are harmed should have the right to 
sue their insurance companies for withhmding 
treatment.

The Medicaid regulations do not allow lawsuits, 
but they offer a host of other new rights for 
patients in managed care. Under them, insurance 
companies must:

—Establish a s)rste,m ^or grievances and 
appeals, including expedited appeals for certain 
situations, and the right to an independent 
review.

—Provide patients with comprehensive, easy-to- 
understand Wormation about how thei- frfans 
cmerate, including lists of dcxtors aiul ho^ntals, 
their phone numbers arul addresses.

—ftiy for  emergeirey room care, even if it is pro
vided at a hospiUd outside the iretw(»k aird is not 
preapproved, for patients who reasonably believe 
their health to be in jeopardy.

—Allow women to see gynecologists and other 
women's health specialists ror routine and preven
tive services without getting a referral.

—Have enough doctors and hospitals to serve 
the patients eim^led.

—Submit any marketing materials to the state 
for approval.

Him officials had no comment Wednesday, and 
there was no imnrediate response from fire White 
House.

On the Net: National Governors' Association: 
http: / / www.nga.oig/

American Association of Health Plans: 
http://www.aahp.ore/AAHP/index.cftn 

Health Care Hnancing 
http:/ / www.hcfa.gov/

Administration;

Beverly Taylor
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NOTICE O F  
APPLICATION  

Notice is hereby given the 
O R U Y  PETRO LEU M  
M AN A G EM EN T C O ., 
P.O. BO X 140907, IRV- 
INC, T X . 75014-0907  has 
made application for a 
density exception permit 
under the provisions of  
Railroad Commission  
Statewide Rule 38 (1 6  
Tex. Admin. Code Section 
3.38) Applicam seeks ex
ception to the density of 
the 'Subject field reouiic- 
merit for the amended drill 
perm it for Well No. 3 . 
Fowler c  Lease, 6 3 4 .0 7  
Acres, Sec. 30 . Bk. R, A 
Rowe/A D Heiinan Sur
vey, A -114 6 , Panhandle 
West Fieldfs), Gray Coun
ty, being I miles nom  the 
north of M cLean, Texas. 
The location of this well is 
as follows:
1,800' from the west line 
and 7 4 5 .6 5 ’ from the 
north line o f  lease.
1,800' from the west line 
and 7 4 5 .6 5 ’ from the

ADVER'nSING M ateri
al to  be placed in the 
Pam pa News, M U ST be 
placed through the Pam 
pa News Office Only.

10 Lost/Found

BORDER Collie. Mack A  
whhe, female. Found in 
Black Gold Motel area. 
665-8684 . Leave msg.

13 Bus. Opp.
G IFT SHOP for s|tlc-rea- 
sonable. Great location. 
Serious iiM|iiiries only. 
665-1070.________________

14b Appli. Repair

H A PPIN ESS IS 
Good Operating Applian
ces. Call W illiam's Appli
ance. 665-8894.

B & ¥  Electtic7 7TO-3252, 
7 79-2517 . 80 0 -8 3 4 -6 0 5 8 . 
Service on all appliances, 
in or out of warranty.

north line of survey.
Field rules for the Panhan
dle W est field are 
33CV660. 64 0  acres.
This well is to be drilled 
to an approxirruie depth 
of 3 ,0 0 0  feet.
PU RSUAN T TO  T H E  
TERM S o f Rule 38  (h) 
(3), this application may 
be granted ¿Iministrative- 
ly if no protest to the ap
plication is received. An 
affiecttd person is entitled 
to protest this application. 
Affected ocisons include 
owners o f record airi the 
operator or lessees of re
cord of adjacent tracts and 
tracts nearer to the pnv 
posed rvell than the mini
mum lease line spacing 
distance. If a h eam g  is 
called, the applicant has 
the burden to prove the 
need for an exception. A 
Protestairt should be pre
pared to establish standing 
u  an affected person, and 
to appear at the hearing ei
ther in person or by quali
fied representative and 
protest the application 
with cross-examination or 
presentation o f a direct 
case. The rules o f evi
dence are applicable in the 
hearing. If you have ques
tions reg alin g  this appli- 
caiKni, please contact the 
Applicant’s representative 
Karen M. Rhodes, Consul
tant, at 512-458-6351 . If 
you have any questions re
garding the hearing proce
dure. please contact the 
Commission at (512)463- 
6899.
IF YOU WISH TO R E
QUEST A HEARING ON 
THIS A PPLICATIO N . 
AN IN TEN T TO  A P
PEAR IN PRO TEST  
M UST B E  R EC E IV E D  
IN TH E RAILRO AD  
CO M M ISSIO N 'S AU S
TIN O FFIC E B Y  Match 
I. 2001 at 5 :0 0  p.m. IF 
NO PR O TEST IS RE  
CEIV ED  WITHIN SUCH  
T IM E  TH E REQ UEST
ED  PERM IT M A Y BE  
GRAN TED  ADM INIS
TRA TIV ELY.
H-33 Feb. 1 ,8 ,

1 5 ,2 2 .2 0 0 1

3 Personal

B EA U n C O N T R O L Cos
metics sales, service, 
nm eovers. Lynn Allison 
l304Cliristine. 669-3848

“ a b o r t i o n ?  w h y F
CONSIDER ADOPTION 
W arm, secure loving 
home available ^  new
born baby. Ptense call at
torney at 1-1004106-4411.

14d Carpentry

CUSTOM  homes, addi
tions, remodeling, residen
tial /  commercial Dcaver 
Construction, 665 -0447 .

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPA IR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669 -6347 . 

ADDmONS. remodeling; 
roofing, cabinets, pmnting, 
all types repairs. Mike Al- 
bus, 665-4774.

CUSTOM  remodelih^, 
new constr. artd cabineu. 
Call Cnronis Construction. 
665-4910  or 663-1966 . 

ADDmONS, remodeling, 
all types o f home repairs. 
25 yean  local experience. 
Jerry Reagan 669-3943

14e Carpet Serv.

N U -W A Y O am in g serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilincs. Quality 
doesn't cost...Tt pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665 -3541 , 
or from out of town, 800- 
536-5341

44h Gen, Serv.

C O X  Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estintates. Call 
669-7769 .

JA C K 'S  Plumbing A  Fau
cet Shop, 715  W . Foster, 
665-7115- faucets, plumb
ing supplies, new constr., 
repair, remodeling, sewer / 
drain cleaning, septic sys
tems installed. Visa/MC

L a rry  B aker  
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy, 665-4.392

14t Radio/Tv

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

W e have tvs, VCRs, cam 
corders, to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. W e do service on 
most major brand of tvs & 
VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Enertain- 
ment, 2211 Perryton 
Prkwy, 665-0504._________

21 Help Wanted

N EEDED Powerline Con
tract Lineman, electricians 
&  apprentice. Apprentice 
needs no exp. Must have 
clean driving record & 
pass drug test. 505-390-  
86 4 4  7a.m .-7p.m ., or 806- 
669-24.39 5p.m,-7p.m.

ST. Ann’s Nursing Home 
has openings for the fol
lowing positions: W eek
end RN 7-3 , PRN LVN all 
shifts, FT 3-11, CNA/Bath 
aide, PT 3-11 CNA. Bene
fits incl. insurance, letiie- 
ment &  furnished meals. 
Apply in person- Spur 293  
o f  Hwy. 60 , in Panhandle 
or call Andi 0  537-3194 .

C A LD W EL L Production 
Co. needs Welder. 6  paid 
holidays plus I week paid 
vacation a year. Hwy 60  
West Pampa. 665-8888 .

SIVALLS Inc. needs lay- 
out-fabricator. Blue print 
reading, operation of lay
out m ^ in e r y , 3G weld
ing test, drug test req. 
W est Hwy. 6 0 , Pampa, 
T x. 8 0 6 -6 6 5 -7 1 II .

IRWIN Auto Co. is hiring 
teciuiicians. exc. benefits, 
competitive pay plan. 
Contact Bob C?ox at 806- 
435-3663  or FA X  resume 
to 806-435 3033.

----- BRIVEKS--------
CRUDE OIL  

MISSION TRANSPORT, 
Five (5 ) long-term crude 
Inver positions, Spear- 
man, Pampa, Perryton 
□uym on. Liberal KS 
Great pay (w eekly) & 
tienefits, drive locally  
fiome daily.

ALAN HUDSON 
1-800-737-9911  

EO E

Foster Families Needed 
Caring families are needed 
to b ecom e' Therapeutic 
Foster Homes. Contact 
Michael Cooner. Buckner 
Children A  Family Serv
ices. 352 .3900 .

E X P . glass glazier A 
windshield installer need
ed. Apply at Elliott Glass. 
14.32 N. Banks.

NATIONAL Bank of  
^Commerce, Pampa, Texas, 
has an opening in the 
bookkeeping department. 
Previous experience is a 
plus. Apply at 1224 N. 
Hobart. NBC is an equal 
opportunity employer.
DRIVERS needed. Must 
be 25 yrs. old, have Class 
A CDL, 2 yrs. exp., good 
driving rec., off weekends 
A  holidays. Bonuses & 
major medical pd. Gone 
Trucking 800-4.35-3836

LEG A L Secretary- only 
serious qualified appli
cants. Mail resume to Box 
776, Pampa. T x. 79066

C N A ’S npeded for 6 -2  
p.m. A  2 -10  p.m. shift, 
nim pa Nursing Center, 
contact Tava Porter, 669- 
2551.

NEED exp. help in textur
ing A  painting. Steady 
work. Call 6 6 5 -0447  after 
5 p.m.

INSIDE Sale. Lots of 
brick-a-brack, bed, hidea- 
bexL sm. & Irg. appliances. 
1-6 p.m. Fri. A  Sat. Rev. 
B ob 's AppliatKes, 2000  
W . Alcock.

I bdr. furnished. Dog
wood Apts. References 
and deposit required. 669- 
2 9 8 1 ,6 6 9 -9 8 1 7 .

CLEA N . Irg. 2 bdr.. t ^ i -  
ances, washer A  dryer 
cofuiectiofis. W ater A  gas 
paid. Call 6 65 -1346 .

GW ENDOLEN Plaza

DENTAL Hygienist busy 
“  o f  RDH i q

Highly com  
and ftesible

office in nex)d o f  RDI 
days a week. Highly com 
petitive pay 
hours. Please send resume 
to box 1283, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-1283.

50 Building Suppl.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

80 Pets & Suppl.

CAN IN E arid Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence dieu. Royse Animal 
Hospital. 665-2223 .

PET Patch. 8 66  W . Foster, 
6 6 5 -5 5 0 4 . Orootning by 
Mona, fresh,-tals fish, am  
amttutls, supplies. Beef 
'N ' More dog A  cat food.
A BO U T Town Dog 
Grooming. Pick up A  De
livery S ^ i c e .  Kelly Cul
ver, 665 -5959

B EA U T IFU L Australian 
Shepard needs a good 
home. 806 -434-0212 , 8 0 6  
4.35-6005.

BEA U T IFU LLY  fum is6  
ed I bedrooms starting at 
$335. We pay gas A  wa
ter, you pay cIm . .3 & 6  
mo. leases. Pool, laundry 
on site. Caprock Apts. 
1601 W. Soinerville, 655- 
7149. Open Mo-Fr 8 :30- 
5:30 , Sa 10-4, Su 1-4.

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420  W . Foster 

669-6881

FR E E male Bird Dog. 5 
yrs. old, has all shots, but 
won’t hunt. 665 -0319 .

55 Landscaping ,5  py^n. Apts.

nim g.' t 
in brick or «vails? Doors 
won't close? Call (Thilders 
Brothers Stabilizing A 
Foundation Leveling. I- 
8 0 0 -2 9 9 9 5 6 3  or 8 0 6 3 5 2 -  
95 6 3  Airamllo, Tx.
CONCRETIE and masonry 
work, new construction, 
replace,* and repair. Ron 
Schwope: 669-0606 .

REM O D ELIN G  carpeiT  
try, drywall, roofing, con
crete. masonry, etc. Ron 
Schwope: 669 -0606 .

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

HIRIN G  o n  Rig Equlp- 
■ e n t M echanics and As- 
aenibly. Poaaibic movlng 
expenses paid. C all 713- 
6 7 5 -2 7 1 2 , o r  7 1 3 -3 6 4 -  
5561 o r  713 -822-3634 .

C LER K  N EEDED  
Management Exp. a Plus 
Apply at BellMan 
1020 E . Frederic

Wpes 
I A  Ren

HOM EW ORKERS need
ed $6.35 wkly. processing 
mail. Easy! No exp. 888- 
393-3164  exL I025 24 h rs

P e tro  S o u rce  P artn ers  
needs an all around me
chanic in the Pampa area. 
Call 665 -0177 .

HANSFORD Hosptui has 
iiranediale full time posi
tions for a Radiology  
M an ag er /  D irecto r A 
Staff Technician. Come 
be a part o f  a pleasant 
quite rural community 
with excellent school sys
tems! a low to moderate 
cost of living and a pro
gressive hospital environ
ment. Applicants must 
possess a current Texas li
cense, A RRT with AAS 
prefered but not mandato
ry. Must be able to share 
routkm al on <all cover
age. Very competitive 
wages with excellent ben- 
efiu  package. Apply at 
707 S . Roland. Spewman, 
T x. 79081 or for further 
information contact Mr. 
Allen Albeity, C E O  @  
8 0 6 6 5 9 -2 5 .3 5  ext. 3.300 or 
Lisa Unruh, Personnel Di
rector e x t  3225  H C H D Is  
an E O E .

FLO O RH A N D S needed 
to work on pulling unit. 
Please call 6 6 9 .3 7 7 1 ,  
2601 W . Kentucky.

F U L L  Tinte desk clerk 
positions available at 
Northgaie Inn. Paid vaca
tion. health ins., retire
ment plan. Apply in per
son. No phone crils please

T B C H N iaA N  needed for 
growiitt Chrysler dealer
ship. b icellen t pay and 
beiiefits. Contact Mike 
Lane, service manager, at 
669-3233 .

W EST Texas Landscape 
A  Irrigation. Residential 
A  commercial. 669-0158 , 
mobile 663-1277_________

60 Household

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
RerM I piece or house foil 

Washer-Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room  

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 665-3361

69 Mise.

ADVER'nSING M ateri
al to  be placed in the 
Pam pa N ^as M UST be 
placed through the Pam 
pa News Office Only.

CH IM N EY Fire can be 
pievented. (Xieen Sweep 
ChiiTOiey Cleaning. 665- 
4686 or 665-5.364.

INTERNET ACCESS 
The leading Internet Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA C Y B E R  NET  
1319 N. HOBART  
PAM PA, TEX A S  

806-665  8501

1^
EOUU. HOUSING
opportunity 

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act. which makes it ille- 
8*1 K) advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
o f race, color, religion.' 
sex , handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such piefcrctKe, limita 
tion, or discrimination.' 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. W e will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of 
dte law. All persons are 
hereby infonned that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis

-  Corporate Units 
New fumiturc, W.D. 

Bills pd. Lakeview Apts. 
2600  N. Hobart 669-7682

EFTICIENCY. apt. $225  
mo., bills pd. Rooms $20  
day, $80  wk. & up, air, tv, 
cable, photK. 669-3221.

FURN ., Unftirn. 1-2 bdr 
apts. All bills paid. Start
ing $325. Courtyard Apts., 
10.31 N. Sumner 669-  
9712.

%  Unfurn. Apts.

$299  M O V E IN 
2600 N. Hobart 
Lakeview Apts 

669-7682

I bd. apt.. 1336  N. Coffee. 
$250 mo. elec, -f $100  
dep .662-.3040, 883-2461.

Apts., I A  2 bdr., gas, heat 
A  water incl., 3 -6  mo. 
lease. 800  N. Nelson, 665- 
1875._____________________

97 Furn. Houses

LRG. I bdr., bills paid. 
$325 mo. 142 0  E . Brown- 
mg, 665-4842.____________

ri98 Unftirn. Houses
PICK up rental list from 
Red Box on front porch o f  
Action Realty, 707 N. Ho
bart. Update each Friday.

1 bdr., stove, refrigerator, 
all bills pd. $2 5 0  mo. 1116  
S. Hobart. 662 -9520 .

.3 bdr. cotnIo. 1121 E. Har
vester, cathedral ceilings, 
fireplace, garage. 6 69 -  
6841.

CONDO available now.-2 
bdr., 2 bath. gar. A  pool. 
Contact 665 -3788  or 665- 
69.36.

2 bd. duplex. 1313 N. 
Coffee. $225 mo. ♦  $150  
dep. 662 .3040, 88.3-2461.

3 bdr., 2 ba.. c  foa, $750  
mo., $750  dep. Ready to 
show Mon.. Jan. 29th. 
Shed Realty 665 -3761 .

LEASE- brick .3 bdr.. 2 
ha., dbl. gar., fpl.. buih- 
ins, c h a , 2I()0 Lea. $750  
mo. + dep. 669-6467 .

99 Stor. Bldgs.

Twila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

6 6 5 -3 560 .66 .3 -1442  
6 6 9 -0007

1509 N. Dwight 
New 4-2-2 ; W B , Appi 
Cem. h&a, 665 -5158

2 bedroom, inside remod
eled. nice yard. 728 Lc- 
fors. o w e  w/ sirull 
down. 665-4842 .

' .' Mr.. 2 Ki,
2 i.ir r.ir . i h .1. Ipl 
doj; run. v|.>r ■.h>\l 

N uk \ciHvr
\.klll2 so viim

\i)2s SictTj Dr.

1212 D A R BY  
3/1/1- Siding 

New Kitchen C arp et 
CIcsui!! $25 ,000  

Call today! 6 6 5 -3379

115 Trailer Parks

T U M B LEW E ED  Acres. 
1st mo. rent free. Cellars, 
fenced, stor. bldg avail. 
665-0079, 665-2450

120 Autos__________

Quality Sales
1300 N. Hobart 669-04.33  

Make your next car a 
Quality Car

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
’'On The Spot FinatKring" 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

H O U SE for sale by 
mvner. 1907 Christine. 
3/2/2. 1618 sq. ft. Cloac 
to schools. Q uirt neigh
borhood. $75 .000 . Call 
$65-6996 o r 662 -9179 .

CAPRO CK Apts., 1 .2.3 
bdim starting at $249. We 
pay water A  gas, you pay 
elK . 3 & 6  mo. leases. 
Pool, washer I dryer hook
ups in 2 & 3 bdrm, firepla
ces. No application fee. 
1601 W. Somerville. 665- 
7149. Open Mon-Fri 8:30- 
5 .30, Sat 10-4, Sun 1-4.

LRG. .3 bdr., 2 1/2 ba., Iv., 
den, breakfast rm., dining 
rm., all amenities. Chest
nut. C-21 Marie 665-4180.

Need Some Help'''”  
Linda C . Daniels 
Keller Williams Realrv 
6 6 9 -2799  or 662  .3456

NICE 3 berbtxNn. double 
garage, with cellar. 12 1 N. 
Sumner. $ 1 8 .9 0 0  Call

CULBERSON- 
STOWERS 

Chevrolel-PontUK:-Buick 
GMC Olds-Cadillac 

805 N. Hobart 665-1665

95  Eddie Bauer Ford E x 
plorer, folly loaded, new 
m es. asking $12.500. Call 
665 .3487 idler 6  p.m.

1971 Buick Skylark, runs, 
needs some work. $90 0  
obo. 665-8559 .

T U M B L E W E E D  Acres 
self storage units. Various 806-356-7319.
sizes. 6 6 5 -0 0 7 9 , 6 6 5 - ______________
2450.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, 
refrigerator, all bills piúd. 
669-3672. 665-5900

102 Bus. Rent.
Prop._____________

OFFICE Space for rent, 3 
months free rent. 6 69 -  
6841.

STREET front office, 62 0  
sq. ft. $l5<ymo. 120 W. 
Kingsmill. Combs-Worley 
Building. 6 69 -6841 .

htorh POWfER to you:

toi an YOm Seol f s*oie Need»

669-0007

NICE 1985 Olds 98  R e
gency, 6 4 ,000  miles. Mi
chelin Tires. After 
5 30pm. 665-45.34.

121 Trucks

2000 Dodge 4x 4  Quad 
cab. Fulls toaded Laramie 
SLT. 22 .300 mi. Call 665  
28.56._____________________

122 Motorcycles

9 6  CR 250, $2800, fresh 
motor, very maintained, 
race ready. Call 669-68.33 
or 663 -9289  lY, message.

125 Parts & 
Access.

NOW Open Hardin Auto 
Salvage,(formcrly Pampa 
Garage A  Salvage);748 S. 
Pnee Rd. 665-5831 .

Memory Gardens 
of Pampa is assigning 

FR E E
Cemetery Spaces 

to local 
VETERANS  

that qualify and 
do not own 

cemetery property 
SPACES  

are limited 
Call today to 
receive yours 

6 6 5  8 %  I

69a Garage Sales

415 W . BrownifM.
Sale Barn. Open Sat. 
9  a.m. IHim.. ions of misc., 
tools

pairs s  Remodeling-addi- 
tk m , concrete, storm cel
lars. Ref. 669-198.3.

14n Painting

5 0 ^ .  exp. W e paim, dry- 
«vall, texture, com mi., lei- 
idential. Free Estimates. 
Happy Paimert 6 6 5 -3 2 1 4

RHCRHSBZIn O  Ceranuc 
tile A shower, paint, <hy- 
wall, acoustic ceiling, «vail 
texture. Free Estimates. 
Jeaut Barraza. 665-.3453.

¥ Shepard’s Crook 
Nursing Agency

Needs Full or Part Time 
Registered Nurse 
for Home Health Agency. 
Benefits include: 401K, 
Health Insurance,
Holidays, Vacation. 
Shepard’s is a locally 
owned agency starting its 
14*’ year of service 
Come by 916 N. Crest to 
apply.

OVER 50 
OR RETIRED

I am looking for a man or 
woman nrho i« looking for an 
opportunity to haip famiiiat 
In your community.
FULL FRINGE BENEFITS ara 
availabia. Call Danlal Zuniga 
at 669-7605.___________  ...

EAST PAMPA ••• BY OWNER
2 bedroom house, I bath, 

unfinished deck, living room, 
dining room & breakfast area.

*2 I »900 o r  B e s t  R e e so n e b le  O ffer  
Inspection Set. 10-5 Mr Sun. I -5 

House will be sold by Sunday night 
to  highest bidder. 8 0 6 -6 6  S -4 4 9 8

[ 9  Fíela S&rwces
A New Kind o f Energy

DUKE ENER(3Y FIELD SERVICES, the premier gas gathering and 
prtxsessing company, currently has the following opportunities available:

1. Envtronmantal CoortMftator
Minimum qualificatiorrs - BS degree preferably m engineering, 
environmenlal or sciencas. or 2-4 years expanance with 
field environmenlal issues (air, «vater, and waste), preferably 
in the gas gathering business Must have strong attention to detail 
and good communication skiHs, both «vritlan and oral. Must have 
good oonputer appficatfon skills (MS Word. Excel, Access and 
Inlemel) tor regulatory requirement delerminalions and agency 
oomrTKjnications. Analytical axperiarxse prafarred. ^

2. Safety Coordinator
Minimum quaMicatiorrs - BS degree preferably in industrial 
safety, safety and lire protection, safety engineering or a 
closaly relalad field of study. Must hâve strong attention to 
detail and good communication skWs. both writtan and oral.
Must have good computer application skiNs (MS Word.
Access and Inlamat).

The raportmg localion tor both poaibons wd ba in the Borgar. TX hak) 
olfioe. DEFS offers a compaWIvs salary and an axcaManl benefits 
package. (XiaM ad applicanis should apply by submiNing a «vrinan 
rssutTw to the addraaa Haled tiatow before February 7. 2(X)1. Equal 
QpporiunRy Etnployar

Duke Energy Field Services
PO Box 359 

Borgar, TX 79008
Attn: Dick Jackson ' '

E
B

0
1
2
0
0

http://www.nga.oig/
http://www.aahp.ore/AAHP/index.cftn
http://www.hcfa.gov/
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Tt) The First 50 Customers EachDay - Thursday. Friday and Saturday!

Coffee, Donuts. Soda and Popcorn While it Lasts
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aectrtcal system Twting
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Advance
Auto Parts

70S  N. H o b a r t  S t r e e t  
P a m p a , TX

A dvance
A u to P a rts
The Best Part Is O ur People

« « s s r r - '

Offer Good February 1,2001 thru February 3, 2001

Analysts indicate more rate cuts 
necessary to stave off recession

WASHINGTON (AF) — The 
Federal Reserve threw a one-two 
punch with two half-point cuts 
m interest rates in January as it 
pursued its fight to keep the 
nation 6om falling into a reces
sion. But private economists 
believe it take more rate 
reductions in the coming months 
to score a knock out.

Fed Chairman Alan Greenspan 
and his colleagues cut a key 
interest rate again Wednesday, 
following up on a cut ordered 
just four weeks earlier, Jan. 3.

The two half-point cuts 
marked the first time in 
Greenspan's 13-year tenure that 
the central bank has reduced the 
funds rate by a full percentage 
point in a single month.

The Fed's action came against 
the backdrop of troubling ^bo
nomie news. Consumer confi
dence in the economy fell in 
January to its lowest point in 
four years. Manufacturers are 
struggling, cutting back produc
tion and laying off workers as 
they cope with an economy that 
has slowed dramatically since 
the first half of last year.

"The Fed will do whatever it 
takes to prevent a recession and 
reignite growth," said Merrill 
Lynch economist Bruce 
Steinberg.

On Wednesday, the Fed's half
point cut lowered the target for 
the federal funds rate, the inter
est that banks charge each other.

to 5.5 percent. It was 6 3  percent 
at the b e ^ n in g  of January, 
reflecting six rate increases from 
June 1999 to May 2000 as the cen
tral bank woriced to sloiŷ  growth 
and combat inflation.

The Fed's latest action means a 
further drop in bcarrowing costs 
for millions of Americans as 
commercial banks immediately 
announced reductions in their 
prime lending rate, the bench
mark for many business and con
sumer loans, by one-half point to 
8.5 percent.

Steinberg and other analysts 
predicted Fed policy-makers will 
cut rates a^ain by a quarter point 
at each of its next three meetings 
in March, May and June. That 
would push the funds rate down 
to 4.75 percent. Some other econ
omists offered slightly difierent 
scenarios on the timing of cuts 
but all agreed more would be 
forthcoming.

The Fed —  in the part of its 
statement that reflects possible 
future action — maintained its 
stance that its chief concern is the 
threat of the economy stalling 
and falling into a recession.

"The r i ^  are weigjited main
ly toward conditions that may 
generate economic weakness in 
the foreseeable future," the Fed 
said.

Explaining its rate-cut decision 
Wednesday, the Fed pointed to a 
lon^ list of economic troubles, 
saymg such circumstances called

for "a  rapid and forceful 
response of monetary policy."

Mark Vitner, an economist 
with First Union, said the Fed's 
choice of words imply that thf 
central bank "is wflung to go to 
great lengfhs to revive me econo
my but aim suggests that die Fed 
views Janu ar)^  two half-point 
interest rate reductions as an 
extraordinary event."

Also Wednesday, the govern
ment reported that the nation's 
economy grew at a 1.4 percent 
annual rate in the fourdi quarter 
of 2000, the weakest pace in more 
than five years. In the second 
quarter of fast yeai; the economy 
was speeding along at a 5.6 per
cent annual rate.

Greenspan had told Gmgress 
last week that growth in the cur
rent quarter could be "very dose 
to zero." He said w hetl^ the 
economy averts a full-blown 
recession would determined by 
how much worried consumers 
cut back on spending.

Many saw the Fed^i aggressive 
easing as ¿m effort by Greenspan 
to avoid the mistakes mat 
brought on the 1990-91 recession, 
the only downturn in his tenure. 
The previous Bush administra
tion Dlamed that downturn on 
the Fed's slowness in responding 
to sigirs of weakness.

On the Net:
Federal Reserve:

http: / / www.federalreserve.gov

Pentagon finds journals did not threaten U.S. security
WASHINGTON (AP) —  Pentagon investigators 

found no evidence that national security was dam
aged by former deputy defense secretary John 
Deutch^s practice of storing secret informatio t on 
his home computer, a senior defense official said.

"We can't find that it was compromised in any 
way," the official said Wednesday, speaking on con
dition of anonymity. On the other hand, he said the 
investigators could rnot rule out the possibility.

The Pentagon planned to release the investiga
tion results Thursday.

Deutch served as undersecretary of defense for 
acquisition and technology from April 1993 to 
Mmch 1994 and as deputy secretary of defense 
from March 1994 to May 1995, when he left the 
Pentagon to become director of the CIA. He left the 
CIA in December 1996.

The Pentagon inquiry deals only with the time 
Deutch was at the Pentagon. A separate CIA probe 
looked Into his computer use during his time at that 
agency.

President Clinton pardoned Deutch just hours 
before President Bush was inaugurated Jan. 20. A 
day earlier; Deutch reportedly agreed to plead

guilty to a misdemeanor for mishandliiw govern
ment secrets, but the pardon was granted berare the 
Justice Department could file the case.

A Defense Department inspector general's inves
tigation report released in November called 
Deutch's behavior "particularly egregious" consid
ering Pentagon rules on the proper safeguarding of 
classified information. It noted that L ^ tch  had 
refused to let Pentagon computer security systems 
be installed in his home ana said he "failed to fol
low even the most basic security precautions."

Deutch has publicly acknowledged his lapses 
and apologized.

The Pentagon was alerted in June 1998 that 
Deutch had stored personal jounuls on his home 
compmter and made it a practice to carry many of 
them on floppy disks that he carried in his shirt 
pocket.

In Februa^ 2000, Arthur Money, the assistant 
secretary of ilefonse for commaiuL control, commu
nications and intelligence, was directed to conduct 
a damage assessment of Deutch's jounud.

The journals, totaling more than 1,000 pages, con
tained classified code-words but not enough addi-

Plant Trees fo r  America
You Can Join the Arbor Day Foundation
And Get 10 Free Flowering Trees

2 Flowering 
Dogwoods

2 Flowering 
Crpbapples

2 Goldenraintrees 2 Washington 
Hawthorns

2 American 
Redbuds

Join The National Artxx Day Foundation, a nonprofit 
otpnization, and you'll receive ten free flowering Ireea 
—2 White Flowering Dogwoods, 2 Flowering Cnbapplea, 
2 Gddenraintr~et, 2 Washington Hawthorns, and 2 Amedcan 

Redbuds, or other trees selected for your area.
You will also receive the Foundiition’s colorfbl bimonthly, 

Arbor Day, a membership card, and TV lYee Book with tree 
planting and care information with your six month member
ship. Your six to twelve inch trees are guaranteed to grow ai¥l 
come postpaid with easy planting instnictians. lYeea ate shipped 
at the right time for planting in your area, Peb. through May in 
the spring or Oct through mid-Dec. in the fall. Join today, 
ad piaat your llpece for Anacrkal

[O ^ Y ISi PhMt sMd my !• bet 
I Bowertag treat, and bet J
I French Mae. My SIO mem- ^
I benhip oonnibutioo is endoeed.i

Nmtm

Addreii 1
Cliy 1
sum OP I
National Arbor Day Foundatioo 
211 N. 12di Street • Lincolii, NE 66304
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http://www.federalreserve.gov

